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READ THE PAPERS
look at our show windows, come
into our store and try on the
clothes, and you will be convinced
that we are offering the biggest and
best values in ready-to-wear ap
parel in this city. We won’t let you
buy it unless it fits and suits you
to perfection.

Rcckland Chamber of Commeice Gets Inspiration From
W. B. Moore and Hears About State Pier.
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SOME LOBSTER SHORTS
j Butler, Leroy F. Chase, R. Anson Crie, clothing, while on the other you need length on the matter of the State Pier.
' William D. Talbot, Fred A. Thorndike. an overcoat. Really. We don't know
The lobster question is one that is j; Edward F. Glover, Vesper A. Leach how- well off we are down here in A survey nude by the Portland Cham
ber of Commerce, under the speaker’s
difficult to answer. This last month and Homer E. Robinson.
Maine.”
direction, had shown that Portland was
the catches have be» n very small and j Homer E. Robinson, who is advanced
Engineering feats have overcome not well fixed from an industrial
the fishermen have been getting be j to the vice presidency, has been on the the difficulties of many Atlantic Coast,
standpoint, and permission was asked
tween 50 arid 60 cents a pound. The staff of the Rockland National Bank 17 seaports, which are now doing a tre
to extend the harbor lines. When this
market was hurt slightly by the clos years. Formerly employed at John I mendous shipping business.
had been done, the government dredged
ing of the Rhode Wtiand season.
Snow's coal office, he began his bank
Chicago's prosperity had its begin until Portland hns one of the finest
The chief source of supply Is coming ing duties as book-keeper, succeeding ning from the moment Mis. O'Leary's
harbors on (He coast, and the develop
from Maine and Gra|yl Manan. Ow to the office of cashier in 1911 upon the cow kicked tiie lantern over. Chicago ment of the big project proceeded step
ing to the bad weather there have been death of I. Merrill Conant. His duties did not have natural advantages but
by step. Portland was unanimously
very few lobsters from Massachu with this financial institutibn have it did have public spirit and determi selected as tile site of the State Pier,
setts.
shown him to be possessed of excep nation. Grand Rapids. Mich, has no because of its advantages for transThe pounds in Maine have only tional ability. The bank's resources more lumber near it than Rockland. At'lantic travel, and its freedom from
about one-half the supply they had
had have more than doubled since 1916, and Maine, has. but a bunch of men got to ice, currents and wind. The tax-pay
last year.
the Ii creased business has necessitated gether anil said that they were going ers of Maine, by a vote of 4 to 1 ail-'
The fishermen in Grand Manan are a marked increase in the staff. When to build more furniture and better tborized a bond issue of $1,150,0110.
getting 75 cents a piece (averaging 1V4 it came to the election of an additional furniture than any other city. And Till" pier which will be completed tho
pounds each) for lobsters. Hut it is vice president Mr. Robinson was the that's why today the trade mark first of March, is controlled by com
thought that this price will soon drop. logical selectibn.
“Grand Rapids” is found on so many missioners, a majority of whom re
—Atlantic Fisherman.
His advancement also brings promo articles of furniture the country over side outside I’ortfand. The site, val
tion to his brother, Joseph W. Robin
The speaker next told of Houston. ued fit $300,000, was given by Port
WISCASSET INN INCORPORATED son, who drops the prefix of assistant Texas, which was handicapped by the land and South Portland.
and has full charge of the cashier’s fact that it is located 54 miles from
• • ♦ •
The office of the attorney general has duties for which he has abundantly the Gulf of Mexico. Energetic citi
More than $70,000 has already been
approved the certificate of incorpora qualified himself by his work as book zens built a canal and today the motto
saved to the shippers of the State and
tion of Wiscasset Inn, Inc., organized keeper and later as assistant cashier.
of Houston, Texas, Ls: “Where 19 the lease by the Eastern Steamship
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President—Maynard S. Bird.
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Auditor—Earle McIntosh.
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ptuiy will re-establish its Portland,
Cofob, Arthur B. Crockett, Cornelius home of the automobile industry. To Boston and New York service, its Eastland.
Doherty, Ira Feeney, Louis W. Pick day automobiles could be manufact port and Maritime Provinces services
ett, W. O. Fuller, J. W. Hupper (of ured more advantageously in New and help the Rockland service.
St. George), J. A. Jameson, Charles \l. England than in Detroit. Yet 90
Mr. Moore cited numerous advan
Kalloch. G. A. La wrence, E. K. Leigh- per cent of the funds invested in the tages accruing to this section of the
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ners can ship their corn from Port
! North Haven), George W. Walker (ol followed the speaker's statement that land, Maine, to Portland, Oregon,
the St. Lawrence River canal project
Warren), George B. Wood.
cheaper than they can ship it by rai'l
Executive Committee — Henry B. is going across. “I'm not in favor of from Augusta to Portland.
Bird, Maynard S. Bird, Nelson B. Cobb, it, because I think it is going to be
Mr. Moore left ndbody in doubt as t >
Ira W. Feeney, W. O. Fuller, J. A. disadvantageous to New England," his sympathy being with the KenneJameson, C. M. Kalloch, G. A. Law said Mr. Moore, “but if I know any liec bridge proposition, and he declared
rence, H. N. McDougall, Jarvis C. thing about Detroit people, it is going furthermore that Portland is for tin
FULLY
through.
Perry, George B. Wood. «
Dayton, Ohio, the cash register city, improvement, 100 per cent. “You arc
Branch bank managers—Camden,
—WITH—
losing $100,000 a year In tourist busi
Joseph Emery; Union, John H. Wil has 2,200 factories—all because a few ness by not having it.” he ’asserted.
liams; Vinalhaven, Leon W. Sanborn; people got together. The big Hood Bath people are for a bridge, if it is
6 makes to choose from
pulled its population down from 125,000
Warren, G. Dudley Gould.
to 90,000, because the menace of fu built at Bath," he added.
ture floods caused so many to move
PLAYER PIANOS
FULL LINE OF
to other cities. But Dayton's citizens
William A. Hill of the New York
COLUMBIA RECORDS
took precautionary measures, and the Life Insurance Company received no
BRUNSWICK
great tiood of last spring found Day tice Sunday from the home offlee, of
’59c
ton’s walls 15 fet above the dangef the death of Harry B. Rosen said to
PHONOGRAPHS
mark. Dayton today has a population be the greatest life Insurance solicitor
of 200,000. How Oklahoma City over of his time. Mr. Rosen became a
75c
VIOLINS
came the influence of the grafters and member of the New York Life field
politicians, and took the State capital force in 1904. When he signed an ap
$1.00
away from "tluthrle, incidentally In plication for an agency he stated that
AUTOHARPS
creasing its population to 100,000 was he thought he could write $60,000 a,
STONINGTON
told most interestingly. And the year. He wrote more than a million
MANDOLINS
FURNITURE CO.
speaker's voice became more eloquent the first year, and has written as high
L. MARCUS
as h told of the death of the president as $35,000,000 in a single year. Tho
ACCORDIONS
313-315 Main Street
of the Chinber of Commerce in Okla- flags on the home offlee are at half
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koma City—a Russian Jew, who had staff in his memory.
HARMONICAS
done so much for his borne city that
the school children erected a monu
ment bearing the epitaph “Here Lies YOUR FAVORITE POEM
MUSIC ROLLS
the King of Boosters."

GAKose(o.

To the Alumni, Alumnae, Former Students,
and Friends of the University of Maine
There is a great new driving force at the University of Maine.
Th^re is a spirit of progress; an atmosphere of things happening.
This new onward incentive is personified in our new president,
l)r. G. G. Little. It is felt alike by, the undergraduates, the
faculty, ♦*'" trustees, and all of us who recently have come in
contact with the University;
At,the beginning of this New
Year, we wish to tell vou all of
the first step in a great long-time
program to place this—our Uni
versity—in a position wlv're it
will be of greatly increased
service to the State of Maine.
This is a program in which
you will all be asked to do your
share. It is only by the mutual
co-operation of all intern ted
that material progress can be
made. That you may have a full
understanding of the situation
upon which to base vour judg
ment, we propose, to place before
you in a scrips of short talks in
the prpss of thp Statp, the pres
ent situation and the future
opportunities and duties of the
University.
After you have this informa
tion before you, the im mediate
call upon your loyalty to the
University and to the State will
be for the support of a campaign
to help build.a great new Cvmnasium-Armory in memory of
the Maine men who gave of their
best in the World War.
The University of Maine was

WHY SOME CITIES PROSPER

represented by 1700 men en
rolled in the military and naval
forces of the United States. Of
these, forty-one were called upon
to make the supreme and forever
glorious sacrifice of giving their
lives.
It sppms entirely proper that
the first sfpp in this great pro
gram of advancement of the in
stitution which they all loved
should be a memorial to them.
It is also fitting that this me
morial should take the form of a
great building in which the stu
dents at the University shall re
ceive instruction in physical
training and in military science
and tactics.
In such a building will be
taught team work,' individual
self-control and discipline and
how to plav the game.
This building will be built by
your efforts and will perpetuate
as a living force the spirit that
makes duty clear and sacrifice
even to death a privilege when
the safety of the State and of the
Nation is threatened.

lhl» is one of n series of talks prepared by the University of Maine Alumni Memorial
Fund Comin.iiee to fell the Alumni, Alumnae, hornier Students and Friends of the
University of its
prmmplishments. present needs, and future plans in prder that
they may be well informed before they are asked to eoptrlbute to the fuod for a
Gymnasium-Armory to be built in memory of the forty-one Maine men who died
’n the service of thelr country.
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Hupmobile Finely Built
It is almost impossible to wear out the
Hupmobile. The first Hupmobiles, built
12 and 13 years ago, are in use today, all
over the world.

Owners, and those who buy in the used car
markets, would tell you its depreciation is
slower and smaller; that its price as a used
car is proportionately higher.
Back of its longer life and rare economy, is,
of course, the way the Hupmobile is built.

SHEET MUSIC

The fact is that many of its important parts
are identical, in material and in manufac
turing costs, with the same parts in the cars
of the highest price; and Hupmobile shop
practices are exceptionally fine and close.
»4
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developed and printed

“There’s no better type than the
Jews when you let them get out among
you and work,” said Mr. Moore.
At this point Mr. Moore retraced his
steps to Portland and told how tho
American Can Co. hid located a fac
tory there. "Yet they said I was crazy
when 1 advocated that the Chamber
of Commerce buy the 52 acres of
land, on which it is located. It is al
ways good policy to obtain land at a
reasonable figure, and hold it for some
industry."
The most graphic feature of Mr
Moore's ddress was the pen picture
which he drew of the Bolsheviki out
break in Winnipeg, Canada, while lie
was secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce—a story which never reached
the outer world in its grimmest de
tails. The Canadian metropolis was
absolutely crippled until the member:
of the Chamber of Commerce—mer
chants. bankers, doctors.
lawyers,
took the strikers’ places. The climax
was tho attempt of the Bolsheviks to

send or bring them to

RECORDS

Touring, $1115; Roadster, $1115; Special Roadster and Tour
ing, $1215; New 2-passenger Coupe, $1385; 4 Passenger Coupe,
$1535; Roadster Coupe, $1285; Sedan, $1675. F, O. B. Detroit,
Mich. Revenue Tax Extra.

To have your films promptly

EVERYTHING

CARVER’S

V. F. STUDLEY

BOOK STORE

GEORGE M. SIMMONS
DISTRIBUTOR FOR
TELEPHONE 4-W.

KNOX AND

LINCOLN
*

COUNTIES

ROCKLAND,

Hupmobile

ME.

WANTED
to exchange new furniture for your old. W4 must keep our second
hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.

V. F. STUDLEY
279-285 MAIN STREET

68-tf

,1

Whatever your occupation may he and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure ;it least a few minutes every day
for lefreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.

SOME FUTURE DAY
Some future day when what is now Is not.
When al, old faailts and follies are forgot,
And th.nights of difference passed like dreams

;i way.

We’ll meet again upon some future day

When all that hindered, all that vexed our low.
As tall rink weeds will climb the blade above,
When ail but it has yielded to decay,
We’ll meet again upon some future day.

When we have proved, each on li'.s course alone,
The wider world, and learned what’s now un
known,
Have made life clear, and worked out each
a way.
We’ll meet again we shall have much to say.
With happier mood, and feelings born anew,
Our bovhtod’s by;one fancies we’ll review.
Talk o'er old al's. play as we used to play,
And meet . gain on many a future day.
Some day. which ott our hearts shall yearn to
see.
In some far year, though distant yet to be.
Shall we indeed- ye winds and waters say—
Meet again upon some future day?

—Arthur Hugh Clough.
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A BOY

The Gourier-Gazette

[OAVMavwLuI BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

IN A BARREL

FHREE-TIM E8-A-WE EK

The

Rockland, Maine, .Ian 11, 1923.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who on
oath declares that he is pressman in the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
me issue of The Courier-Gazette of Jan. 9,
1923, there was prittleda total of 5.991 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B MLLLER,
Notary Public.

Find

of a

Cushing Farmer,

Following

Monday Night’s Extraordinary Blizzard.

BIBLE THOUGHT
—FOR TODAY—
Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove &
priceless heritage in after years.

FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT:— pove,
joy. peace. lonKSiifferlng. gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance:
against such there is no la#.—Gala
tians 5:22, 23.

Skepticism which undoubtedly ex
ists in some parts of the State as to
the likelihood of bridging the Kenne
bec riv^r in the near future seems to
have its foundation In the belief that
Bath is going to oppose the propo
sition. The Courier-Gazette has as
surance from many sources that this
is far from the rpal sentiment of the
Shipyard City, and now comes the
Bath Daily Times with a definite
statement that if the location is sat
isfactory to Bath people there will be
little opposition to it. The following
is quoted from Tuesday’s editorial
column of the Times:
When people talk about putting a
bridge .across the Kennebec river at
any point, rather than at Bath, they
lose sight of the fact that^he greatest
argument in suggesting that the State
become involved in the project would
be eliminated. That argument is, that
with a bridge at Bath the ferries could
be eliminated, thereby saving the cost
of maintenance and operation. Unless
Bath should be selected as the site, as
it probably would be, the State would
be under as great an expense as ever
in keeping its ferry running and, if the
Maine Central crossed the river farther
tip than Batin its ferry would not be
ipercted here and there would be an
■ven greater cost to the State in keep
ing the river open during the cold
weather, so that its own boat could
operate. If a bridge is to be built it
will have to be at Bath, if the State is
brought into the matter, and it seems
idle talk to suppose that it would con
sider any location for bridging the
Kennebec except at Bath. It is prob
able that the bridge bill when intro
duced will define the location, and if
the location is satisfactory to Bath
people there will be little opposition to
it, if any, providing the people of
Maine are ready to stand behind the
project.

Amazing

Now every man can get a Suit or Overcoat at a price
that will fit his pocketbook, his figure, his needs and

his taste.
$1 5.00 Suits and Overcoats...............................$12.50
$19.50, $20.00 Suits and Overcoats................$16.50
$22.50 Suits and Overcoats.............................. $18.50
$25.00 Suits and Overcoats.............................. $20.50
$27.50 Suits and Overcoats.............................. $22.50
$29.50, $30.00 Suits and Overcoats............ $24.50
$32.50 Suits and Overcoats.............................. $26.50
$37.50, $35.00 Suits or Overcoats.................. $29.50
$39.50, $40.00 Suits or Overcoats.................. $33.50
$42.50, $45.00 Suits or Overcoats.................. $37.50
Big Saving in Every Department

J. F GREGORY SONS CO.
MAINE LEGISLATURE

|

TURNER ARRAIGNED

Otis RrJbliwon of Cushing popped
corn over the blazing coals of hls
kitchen fire during Monday night’s
blizzard, ever and anon
peering
through the frosted window at the rap
idly deepening drifts. Now and then
the tempest was of unusual severity,
and fairly shook Hie dwelling:
"I pity anybody who is abroad on a
night like this,” remarked Mr. Rob
inson.
Had he but known it there was a
case in his own dooryard that would
have exritej his deepest sympathy and
promp aetioti.
But let's go hack a bit to early af
ternoon of that day, when the noschool bell in Rockland was carrying
its welcome tidings to the youth of
this city.
Among those who heard it was
Tim mas Gallant of Tillson avenue, son
of Gilbert'Gallant and about 12 years
of age.
,
He would probably have wandered
back home if at that precise moment
a two-horse team owned by Fales
Brothers of Cushing had not crossed
his path. Obeying an impulse, he
clambered on behind, unobserved in the
gathering storm, by the driver. With
his coat turned well up it was fairly
comfortable in the wagon, and the boy
rode blissfully on. unmindful of the
fact that he was beipg carried far
from home. On through Thomaston
the team went, and across the bound
ary into Cushing.
The driver discovered the stowaway
at this point and compelled him to
leave the wagon in the vicinity of the
Pint Basin schoolhouse.
Instead of turning hack toward
Rockland the lad hooked a ride on an
other sled, and stayed until driven off.
: Eventually he made his way to the
[house of Harold Yourtg, where the

How Knox County Fared In ! Another Chapter In Knowlton
Tragedy At Camden—Case'
Yesterday’s Committee As
Continued Till February.
signments.

him to slay all night until Hie storm
was oyer.
The boy declined the hospitality,
however, and walked hack a mile and
a half or (wo miles until he spied a
large barrel in front of Ol.lY Ki'Xiiitson’s
house. The barrel was ultout onethird full of lee, and was being pre
pared by Mr. Robinson as a recepta
cle for ment.
But it offered shelter from the bliz
zard and the Gallant boy curled up in
side, and twilled the coyer back in
place.
And there he remained through the
long winter night—not sleeping liecause he was too cold, but gradually
becoming benumbed. Had lie emerged
from his retreat he must have seen
the cheerful rays of tahe light ip Mr.
Robinson’s house, and wnuld have
prohSbly gone there for the more de
sirable shelter.
But the same cold
which was benumbing his body, was
apparently also benumbing the brain,
for be stayed in the barrel and the ice
beneath him was melting from the
warmth of his body.
Picture the amazement of Otis Rob
inson at’7 o’clock next morning when
he waded through the drifts, kicked the
barrel over, and saw a small boy crawl
out.
“Do you live ’ here?” asked the hoy.
pointing toward the house.
"Yes,” replied Mr. Robinson, still too
amazed for speech.
“Can I go in and get warm?” asked
the boy.
This time Mr. Robinson did not
stop to answer the question. Fairly
taking the boy in his arms he strode
back into the house, where he deposit
ed his,half-frozen burden behind the
kitchen lire. It was fully half an hour
before the lad stopped shivering, and
it was not until noon that Mr. Boltin son brought him to Rockland, having
first telephone to the family th
grateful news that the lad was safe.
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WOMEN, ATTENTION!

Our Fine

-

DONSON
The Reliable and Satisfactory

Psychic and Spiritual

is unexcelled. We are prepared to
make any garment regardless of
style—Ladies' or Gent’s.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

Rockland, Me.
126-Th-tf

MEDIUM
Can be consulted every Tuesday and
Wednesday from ,0 A. M. to 8 P. M.
29 PARK STREET
APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE. 799W
L i.
_
13C*tf

CUSTOM

TAILORING

hold Page in the Boston Daily
and Sunday Globe. Order the
Boston Sunday Globe regu
larly from your newsdealer or
newsboy.

We also invite all kinds of Repair
Wonk and Remodeling. Our prices
are very reasonable and we aim to
give you Service. Ten per cent
Discount during the month of Janu
ary.

MacLAUGHLIN
Know the tremendous puli'
ing power of Courier-Gazette
ads.

THE TAILOR

Thomaston.................................Maine

9x12
Axminster

NOW is a selling in Rugs of great importance. You,
yourself know what it is to get just the rug you have
in mind—we are sure, however, in our present as
sortments you will find just the one.” As an indi
cation of values, a 9x12 Axminster, harnrtony in col
ors and pattern, is now priced at $49.50. Values in
Velvets and Brussels, all room sizes, are in propor
tion.

RI1RPFF
Ll U ll 1 Ll Ll

FURNITURE COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Simonton, Ine., has been organized
in thitf city to deal in shared of cap
ital stock, 1»onds and securities; cap
ital stock, $10,000. all of which Is com
mon; nothing paid in; par value of
shares, $100; three shares subscribed;
directors—President, Alan L. Bird of
Uokland; treasurer, Henry B. Bird,
clerk, Jessie M. Stewart of Thomaston.

SOLO EVERYWHERE

'

Ryzon

I

»<• cJA.ro

BAKING POWDER
, you use less

For.

Ice Harvesting

immibiw
An echo of Camden’s Sunday tragedy MB
The legislative committee assign
ments were made yesterday. The was heard in Municipal Court yester
Knox county members are placed thus.
day when Russell Turner of Rockport
Senator Elliot—Banks and Banging,
Indian Affairs, Mines and Mining, and was arraigned on the charge of larceny
Saturday, Jan. 6.
of currency from the person of John
State Prison.
At seven in the morning the temper
Representative Rogers—Labor.
D. Knowlton, Jr., late of Camden.
ature was 24 above, the wind north
Representative Hobbs—School for
Much spicy information as to the liquor east and the sky cloudy. The wind
Feeble Minded.
Representative Bowman—Sea and traffic in Knox county, and frequent came from practically the same quar
Shore Fisheries.
allegations of bootlegging, were forth ter all day. at six in the afternoon
Representative Rowell—Towns.
coming, but little except circum there was light snow in the air, and
Representative Overlook — Federa! stantial evidence was produced against the thermometer stood at 21. By nine
Relations and State Prison.
Turner and the case was continued in the evening the reading was 17
• ♦ • •
above.
until Feb. 1.
• ♦ • ♦
Turner pleaded “not guilty’’ to the
Legislative action to bring the
Julian Street, writer for the Satur
President to Maine for the summer of charge. Constable William S. Dyer,
1923 - was started Tuesday in the told of being called to the Tannery day evening Post. Harper’s, Collier’s,
House. Douglass of Lamoine intro Way stable and finding the body of Outlcok and other magazines, is to
What some cities can accomplish duced two resolutions, one providing Knowlton. Seeing the necessity of lecture'in Bangor January 11.
He
in the face of great difficulties, by for a Legislative committee to go to guarding the stable, he ordered Turner, comes under the auspices of the Nineteeftth Century Club and will talk
concerted action, in the right direction, Washington and place before the Pres who usually slept in the office, to pass
about Japan, which country he visited
was told in a very graphic manner by ident advantages of Maine for a sum the night at the police station. Be as a member of the Vanderfip Mission.
mer White House, and the other a fore leaving Turner went down stairs
W. B. Moore at the Chamber of Com communication to the Maine delega for a minute or two and upon later Would it not be a good idea for the
merce Tuesday night. Rockland has tion in Congress requesting its mem investigation officer Dyer found sev literary clubs of Rockland to organ
ize a committee to proride two or
natural advantages that could not be bers to meet this committee and give eral bills behind the watering trough three lecturers at intervals during the
claimed by some of the cities Mr. it such assistance as they can. The and a pocketbook, containing money winter months?
resolutions were endorsed by Gov. and indentified as Knowlton’s, con
• » * »
Moore mentioned. What we need is Baxter. Representative Douglass had cealed under a can in a vacant stall
Perhaps
this
would be a good stunt
the concerted action, plus deter offered use of his estate on French 10 feet distant. He despatched an
as Shore Acres.
other constable, Frank E. Norton, to for Superintendent McAlary’s bunch
mination. If the Chamber of Com man’s Bay, kpown
of ediegians! The Diarist suggests
• * * •
watch, and that officer testified that at
merce does nothing more than to
Five legislative agents have regis about 5 o’clock Monday morning the that Mr. McAJary send out a call
create'' and foster such a sentiment, tered for this session of the Maine respondent appeared, snapped on the through the Jpcal papers for a meeting
to organize the men and women of
the proper beginning will have been legislature as is required under the lights and proceeded directly to the
Rockland who have graduated from
made, and the Chamber of Commerce laws of 1919. But one of these repre can, wfyere the money had been con universities and colleges.
sents a corporation, two represent la cealed. When he tipped the can he
• • « *
will have justified itself.
bor organizations, one an association was taken into custody by the officer.
Sunday, Jan. 7.
of employers, and the fifth, the Daugh
Attorney Oscar H. Emery for the
The house heaters had a good feed
Gen. George W. Goethals, who flash ters of the American Revolution. defense brought out the fact that the
ed across Rockland’s horizon for a Among these legislative agents, or as defendant had frankly confessed hav today. The wind came from some
they used to be called, membeis of the ing the money, a gift from Knowlton, where near nor'th and the mercury at
brief period, by virtue of his position
lobby is: Frank H. Ingraham of Rock and had concealed it through fear of seven was found all huddled down
as receiver for the East Coast Fish land, representing General Knox Chap implication. County Attorney Dwinal near the bottom of the little glass tube.
eries Company, has just been appoint ter, D. A. R„ of Thomaston. He is countered with the idea that the con Mine read two beilow but I heard of
ed fuel administrator of New York engaged to advocate and promote the fession had come after the discovery one reading as low as twelve. At one
o’clock at the Corner, (meaning corner
passage of a resolve for a memorial to cf the money.
State. Gen. Goethals, since his canal Gen. Henry Knox at Thomaston.
A youngster from Washington was of Main and Limerock streets), it reg
job, has had many offices and great
mixed up in the affair, and testified istered four above. The sky was
The Owl Benevolent Fraternal Club that the he harnessed a horse for cloudy all the afternoon and there
responsibilities thrust upon him, and
seemed to be a light snotv or frozen
is generally equaj to the emergency, held its annual meetings recently and Lewis Bachelder of Camden, who was vapor in the air. It was ten above at
endorsed the administration of Stephen to be gone about two hours. A call
but It is doubtful If most of his duties T. Sullivan by re-electing him as pres
came for the team before it arrived ten that evening. If you Florida and
have not come easier to him than try ident.
Other officers chcsen are: and he was despatched by Turner to California readers enjoy going through
Oscar E. Flint vice president, Charles the home of William Clark, Limerock this home town stuff you might let
ing to straighten out fish problems.
Oakes recording secretary, Nicholas T. street, to get it. Bachelder soon ar me know. I call in at the newspaper
office two or three times a week and
An extremely practical response was Murray treasurer, Harold Thomas, rived, according to the testimony, from you could address me—The Diarist,
Lester Alley and John Wood trustees, the direction of Rockport, and pro
that given by Senator Hale when word E. W. Egan steward, Bernard Butler.
care The Courier-Gazette, Rockland,
duced four quarts of whiskey which
reached him in Washington that there Enos Bridges and Mark Stone house was sampled. Afterward Bachelder Maine. Perhaps you could pass on
something about the weather in your
was acute suffering among hls con- committee. The club will celebrate its proceeded to the stable where a drink
section, or any other subject, and I’ll
17th
anniversary
with
a
banquet
in
ing
bout
began.
stltutents from lack of coal. The
gladly use it if it strikes me right.
Temple hall the latter part of this
The principals in the party were
• • • • .
,
Maine senator immediately wired the month.
Knowlton, Turner, Bachelder and
Monday, Jan. 8.
caretaker of the old Hale mansion in
Harry Marshall of Rockport. Young
Seven a. m., fourteen above, north
Portland to distribute coal from its
Marshall was reported dead in this east, fresh and cloudy. By noon it
city
but
according
to
his
own
test!
cellar among those who were in dan
was a northeast near-gale ffith snow,
mony it was only dpad drunk. The thermometer standing at 24. The snow
ger of freezing, and to throw the Hale
afterncon proceeded, getting steadily was very damp along towards night.
residence open to families suffering
more moist, and punctuated with con Much had fallen during ahe afternoon
siderable scuffling. In some manner and all Indications pointed to several
from cold.
Knowlton gave his entire roll to hours’ work, on the upper end of my
Turner who In turn gave away $7 and snow shovel. (It raally seems as if 1
The National 'Women’s party will
then secreted the rest when affairs sp^nd quite a fct of my time attached
soon begin a campaign for equal rights
took a serious turn. The respondents’ to the handle of a lawn mower, coal
in 41 States, one cf which is Maine,
testimony was severely shaken by the shovel or snow shovel.) The ther
State’s attorney.
bills to that end having been prepared
mometer at 6 p, m. stood at thirty, but
In mid-trial Mr. Emery moved for when I went to bed the entire instru
for tfie various Legislative sessions.
th fant
the discharge of the respondent, but ment was so plastered with snow that
In this State, at least, the women al
Judge Miller over-ruled the motion.
I couldn’t see if.
cua
ready have the faculty of getting alAt the conclusion of testimony the
• • « •
case was continued to Feb. 1, after the
m--st anything they wish.
According to the Bangor Commer
adjournment
of
Supreme
Court. cial the alumni of the High School
Turner recognized in the sum of $200. have just got around to forming an
mi t/u
Who is the best looking mail in
association.
Knox county?—adv.
Breaks up a cold in six hours; noth
• • • •
ing gives quicker relief in coughs and
By the way! isn’t it time for the
colds than Hyomei. Goes right to the starting of a little renewed talk about
spot and kills the germs. Money back a new or revamped High School build
atthfaauty a/nd
if it fails. At all druggists.—adv.
ing? It seems to me that when pa
“My Neighbor Says” is one
rents are commencing to send their
of the features of the Boston
boys and girls away to private insti
tutions it is high time our people made
Daily Globe which makes it so
a real move. The Diarist never ex
popular among its many thou
pects to "knock" any person or organ
sands of women readers.
ization. but it seems that we have
plenty of money to spend for theatres,
“My Neighbor” always gives
cigarettes, raccoon coats, parties, auto
some practical helps for light
mobiles and so forth, but cannot pro
now tin cu vmut
ening household duties.
vide up-to-date and ample facilities
Every woman in New Eng
for the boys and girls,—the real asse.ts
of our shore village.
land should read the House

tnfwnation.
Sit
J

$49.50

A Rug Selling of Great
Importance,

♦ • • •

Heading recently noticed: “Two
Men Drop Dead Shoveling Snow.” Go
it easy. Don't try to do it all at once.
Most of us are a little out of practice
and might overfax our hearts.
• • • *
Tuesday, Jan. 9.
Forenoon, northwest, light and clear.
Afternon abput north and partly
cloudy.
Evening,
light northeast
winds with light snow.
The ther
mometer was 23 at 6 in the morning
and about the same in the evening.
• • • •
Wednesday, Jan. 10.
The temperature this morning was
25 abeve. The wind came lightly from
the northeast. By noon it was north
and it graduafly pulled in northwest.
At 11 in the evening the thermometer
stood at 20 above, and the sky was
clear.
I can’t remember when we have had

higher drifts of snow about the city ;
than we have right now. If someone i
will give me an idea when it was if
ever they were higher I'll be glad to
make reference to it in this column.
• • • *
A Father Gone Wrong
I received an envelope today post-I
marked at Mirflnengue, Mass., anti ■
while there was nothing definitely to j
establish the identity of the sender I
am making a guess that it was Harry !
Keating, late of Mechanic street and
the Rockland National Bank. The en
velope contained a clipping with Ed
gar A. Guest's poem, "The Old-Fash
ioned Father." Harry,—it must have
been Harry—underlined the last three
words of the last verse, which goes as
follows:
'Tin an old floor-waUttns father,
And a bouncing dad am 1.
I'm old-fashioned, and I’d rather
Take her up than let her cry.
And I (eel an urge compelling.
Though they lell me it’s unwise.
To do something when she’s yelling
And io feed her when siie cries

...»

A Timely Affirmation
Day by day I am getting Lamer and
Lamer—shoveling snow.

A TIP TO MOTORISTS

Don’t Go Into Massachusetts
Unless You Have Taken
Heed.

TOOLS
MAKE THE WORK EASIER
K&W TOOLS give eminent satisfaction
and are very reasonably priced.
Wrile today for our 180 page Free Catalog.
KENDALL & WHITNEY

::

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Supplying Farmers needs since 1858.

VICTROLAS
(

Service

Send for

Catalogue

"Store

____

Henry A. Shorey, Jr., directing the i
enforcement of the motor vehicle laws
under the supervision of the State i
highway commission, said yesterday '
ROCKLAND
GARDINER
Th-tf
that Maine automobile owners who [
have occasion to use their cars on
Massachusetts highways would do well
No. 2371. Reserve District No. 1.
to see that the cars are equipped with
tail lamps which have been approved .
REPORT
THE CONDITION
by Frank A. Goodwin,.registrar of mo- [
tor vehicles for Massachusetts.
—OF THE—
“Otherwise, Maine people may find
themselves in very serious difficulties
NORTH
BANK
with the motor vehicle department of
.
our mother State,’’ continued Mr.}
Rockland, in the State of Maine at the close of business on Dec. 29, 1922.
Shorey. I am in receipt of a communi- j
•
cation from Registrar Goodwin of ,
...
RESOURCES
Loans
and
discounts,
including
rediscounts,
.....
.
of
other
Massachusetts. which says in part:
. hanks, and foreign hills of exchange or dm Its sold with indorse
“‘The amendment to our law which
ment of this bank (except those shown in h anil c) .............
$i',86 000 ’-1
prevents the operation of any motor Total loans .................................................................................................
$686,000
Overdrafts,
unsecured
........................................................
3...
3.
...
64
vehicle on the highways of this State II 8. Government securities owned:
unless equipped with a rear light ap
Deposited to secure rimilafion (U S bonds par value) .............
$85.(11111 hit
All other United States (Iovernment securities, including
premiums,
proved by the registrar of motor vehi
a"J> .............................................................................................
20,414 74
cles, will be strictly enforced against „
111,414 74
not only the cars of this State but of Other bonds, stocks, securities etc: .......................................
716,766 13
all other states. This law lias been Banking House, $20,1100.00; Furniture and fixtures. $1,512(10 ....'
21,512 00
58,467 60
universally violated not only in our Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank.............................................
Cash in vault and amount due from national hanks .........................
83.913
82
State but in your state ‘because owners Checks on other hanks in the same city or town as reporting bank
(other titan Item 121............................................................................
of motor vehicles could not .get lamps
953 09
.
84(900 hl
that would make it possible to obey Total of Hems a, lit, II, 12, anti lit...............................................
Checks and drafts on hanks I Including Federal I: serve Bank) lo
the law. I have approved about 55
cated outside of city or town of reporting hank ...........................
418 47
electric rear lamps and many of them Miscellaneous cash items ..........................................................................
I.l.'.ia (Hl
1,567 4)
4.250 oil
are selling at a reasonable price, so Redemption fund witli U. S Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer
there is no excuse for any owner of
Total
$1,684,911 06
•P
an automobile for failing to equip his
LIABILITIES
car so as to obey not only our law but
Capital stock pc id in ..................................................................................
$100,000 00
your law.
Surplus fund ............................................................................................ ...
20,000 00
“ ‘The enforcement of our rear light Undivided profits .......................................................................................
68 739 M
law, so far as cars are concerned that Less current expenses, Interest, and taxes paid ...................................... 31.503 40
37 236 14
85,000 00
are equipped with acetylene headlights, Circulating notes outstanding.............................................................. .
deposits (other than hank deposits) subject to Reserve (de
will be postponed until after the lirst Peniand
posits pa sable within 30 days) :
of February because the acetylene and Individual deposits subject to check.........................................................
236.198 33
oil rear lamps .approved by this depart Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days other than for money
borrowed) ...............................................................................................
125 00
ment will not he on the market in suf Dividends
unpaid ................................................................ ............
75 (19
ficient quantities to enable owners of Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to He
serve. Items 26. 27, 28. 29, 30, and 31...........................................
236.298 42
such type of car to comply.
deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 da vs. or more
“ ‘Ford cars that get their lights Timenotice,
and postal savingsi :
from a magneto will have to be Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed) ...................
300 00
equipped with an electric rear lamp Other time deposits.......................................................................................
1.205.217 98
Postal savings deposits ..................................................................... . . . . .
t
858 52
which may also be connected with the Total
time deposits subject to ftesevre, Items 32. 33. 31. .mil 35.. 1,206,376 50
magneto, but it also will be neces
Total
$1,684,911 06
sary for an oil lamp to be attached
so that when the car is not in motion
it will hatfe the red light on/the rear State of Maine, County of Knox, ss :
I, E. F. Berry, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
which the law requires?
'
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
E F. BERRY, Cashier.
“‘Some of our Maine people,’’ con
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of January, 1923
tinued Mr. Shorey, “who got into
ll E ROBINSON, Notary Public.
trouble last year in Massachusetts on
Correct—Attest: E s BIRD.
A S BAKER,
account of some minor infractions of
( HAS. T. SMALLEY,
the motor vehicle laws ran up against
Directors.
a provision of the law of that state
relating to non-residents with which
residents of other states are no famil
iar generally. This law provides in
substance that if any non-resident op
erator is convicted of any violation of
the motor vehicle laws, his operator’s
license and registration certificate im
mediately terminate. In order to get
his car out of the State he will be
obliged to register it in Massachusetts
and take out an operator’s license of
course submitting himself to an ex
A mighty tasty, nu
amination before the license is issued
to him.”

MAINE MUSIC CO.
OF

NATIONAL

A Meal
In Itself

Making Bad Things Worse
Winter, as if it were an evil spirit, seems to
take delight in making bad things worse
Rheumatism twists harder, twinges sharper,
catarrh becomes more annoying, and the many
symptoms of scrofula are developed and aggra
vated. These are common diseases, and it is
a wonder that more people don’t get rid of
them.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been very success
ful in the treatmeht of these complaints. It is
easily obtained, and there is abundant testi
mony! that its effects are radical and perma
nent.
In cases WTere a laxative or cathartic is
needed, it is well to supplement Hodo’s Sarsa
parilla with Hood’s Pills, which are gentle,
thorough and effective.—adv.

tritious and economi
cal one, too.

Ask your dealer for
DAISY Brand Pro
ducts.
2422
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Every-Other-Day
The Rockland High girls meet the
Warren High girls in Spear hall to*
morrow night. A lively class game is
on tap.

Calk of the town

Page Three

P 0 L 0,

COMINB NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. 11-12—(Polo) Rockland vs Brockton
A sea captain who lives not far from
Jan. 12—(Basketball) 8pvar Hall—Rockland the center of the city, had the hardi
High vs Warren High.
Jan. 15—-Parent-Teacher Association meet hood yesterday to present a forecast of
ing, High School Assembly Hall, at 7.36
fine weather in the face of a threaten
Jan. 17—Ladies' Xight at Elks Home—supper

FRIDAY NIGHTS

ing sky.

at 6.30

blMONTONS

THURSDAY AND

Jan. 17-18—Annual meeting of Woman's Home
Missionary Union at Congregational Church
Jan. 17—Public Installation of Aurora Lodge

DEPARTMENT

JANUARY 11-12

Dr. J. W- Laughlin of Newcastle,
State Health Officer, and a speaker of
F. & A M
Jan 18—Ladles’ and gentlemen’s supper and magnetism and power, will address the
auction at Country Club.
Rockland Parent-Teacher Association
Jan. 18—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s
Monday evening at 7.30 in the High
League.
Jan. 18—Postponed meeting of the Charity School assembly hall.
Club, with Mrs 0. E Blackington, Llmerock
street.
Golden Rod Chapter holds its an-1
Jan 19—Household Arts Exhibit (public) M
E. church by Women’s Educational Club.
nual meeting Friday evening at 7.30.}
Jan. 19 (7 15)—Regular Educational Club, for the purpose of electing officers.
Methodist vestry. Address: “Phases of Twen
tieth Century Citizenship," by Rev. Ralph H. Annual report? will be read. Supper
Hayden of Camden
will be served at 6 o'clock. All those
Jan. 19—Guest day of the Rubinstein Club.
not solicited are asked to take pie or
Feo. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Mrs. Hattie .Crouse will be
Fod. 12-17—The Community Food Fair at cake.
the Arcade
chairman of the supper.

ROCKLAND

412

vs.

WHITE SALE

The famous halfback Cusick is
coming, positively, in place of
Bragga. Brockton wants to be the
first to breal< our string of victories.

The Rockland Band's postponed
Secretary MacDonald announces this concert will take place in the Camden
morning the appointment of an in Opera House Sunday afternoon at
dustries committee, consisting of H. 2.30.
1’. Blodgett, Israel Snow. George B.
Wood, P. P. Bicknell and Arthur I.
A visitor from Gardiner mentions
Orne. This committee will investi the fact that that city solves its snow
gate concerns which express a desire problem by- using huge two-horse
to come to Rockland, and make the scoops saving ha|f the expense of the
The North National -has had diffi necessary arrangements if the indus old horse drawn snow-wagons.
culty in supplying those clocks, the tries are desirable.
demand for them has been so great.
The American Legion Auxiliary will
George Thomas, one of the star out hold its, regular business meeting
But a fresh invoice has just been re
ceived and patrons who have been fielders of the Camden team last sea Monday evening at 7.30. Every mem
waiting can now have them by calling. son, was in the city yesterday, and re ber is requested to be present as the
ports that his town is sure to have a installing officer from Portland will
Another open forum meeting of the local team in the field again next sum be present to install the officers for
Chamber of Commerce will be held in mer. Carey Bok, who is to be his this year.
February. The date is not yet selected, guest in Camden tpmorrbw, wrote re
and Secretary MacDonald is casting cently that he wa^ practicing in the
“The old wing is as fit as ever,"
about to find a speak* who can bring gymnasium for the Rockland series.
writes Al. Davidson, Boston's Twilight
a message as forceful and interesting
League pitching ace, to Charles L.
as the one to which the members lis
Every woman who i? interested in a Robinson, one of his numerous Rock
tened Tuesday night.
home will plan to reserve time either land admirers, "pave" is in the em
afternoon or evening Jan. 19 to go to ploy of the Sawyer Clothing Co., East
Friends of the Kennebec bridge prop the household arts exhibit to be on Cambridge, but resides in Winchester,
osition—and down this way we are al! display in the Methodist vestry under Mass. The sporting pages of the
friends to it—will he gratified to learn the auspices of the Woman’s Educa Boston newspapers contained many al
that the preliminary plans, drawings tional Club. This unique exhibit cov lusions to his fine work in the box last
and estimates arc to lie made by ers eVery room in the house from season. Knox county’s baseball fans
Chief Engineer Norris of the Maine kitchen to bedroom. It teaches one are very proud of the former Thomas
Central Railroad. The work is not what to buy that is in good taste, and ton pitcher’s success in the larger
done by Mr. Non,is as a railroad offi what ugly selections should be avoid field.
cial, but as an engineer, and'Tie will ed. It is education in good taste.
-----I
be recompensed by the committee from
Rockland Encampment, 1. O. O. F.,
the citizens.
Manager Packard of the Rockland installed officers last night with Win
polo team was highly pleased yester field S. Richards of Camden D. D. G.
A meeting to explain tin’ purposes of day when he received a telegram stat
P.; L. L. Anderson of Camden D. D.
the new State Pier now being built ing that Cusick, the famous profes
H. P.; Oscar E. French of Camden D.
at Portland, and to show how it can sional halfback is coming with the
D. G. T., and Lhndon C. Jackson of
serve Rockland and the surrounding Brockton team for the games of to
Rockland as D. D. G. S., as installing
country, is to be held in this city Fri night and tomorrow night. Cusick
officers. The new officers are: Almore
day evening, Feb. 16. W. B. Moore, was to have come with the Taunton
E. Spear, C. P.; Luke S. Davis, H. P.;
former executive secretary of the team two weeks ago, but had to stay
Allen V. Sawyer, S. W.; Wilbur W.
Portland Chamber of Commerce, is to in the league lineup, on account of an
Bisbee, J. W.; H. W. French, scribe;
be the speaker. The meeting is being accident to another player. He will
M. Lester Sherman, treasurer; A. B.
held under the auspices of the Rock surely be here this time, and the fans
Huntley,*G.; I. Newton Morgan, first
land Women's Club.
will have a chance to see hQw our watch; Harry D. Phillips, second
Wright compares with a regular watch;
Oliver B. Lovejoy, third
A nerve racking exhibition of cru league, star.
waten Woodbury E. Richards, fourth
elty was given on Main street Tuesdtjy
watch’ first and second G. of T.,George
when a mun undertook to drive a bare
The Knox County Medical Associa IL Si,ute and William A. Holbrook;
footed horse drawing a heavy load of tion met at the home of Dr. E. B. Silsby
I. S. Albert H. Cables and O. S. W. H.
coal across the slippery ear track. The Tuesday night. A chicken supper, pro
Larrabee. The camp closed a most
horse fell repeatedly in his'efforts and vided by the host, and served by the satisfactory year hpving a net gain 'of
an S. P. C. A. officer stood idly by. A Silsby nurses, was thoroughly enjoyed. 46 per cent. There were 74 new members
local physician and lover of horseflesh At the business meeting the new presi and three members hqve died. The
in any form finally took charge of the dent. Dr. William Ellingwood. was in treasurer has paid 208 weeks benefit to
affair and forced the driver to leave (he chair and 23 members and invited 20 families. The financial condition
his load and take the horse to a black physicians were present. Dr. Harold of the order is very satisfactory. Af
smith for shoeing.
E. Jameson of Thomaston gave a brief ter the exercises refreshments were
lecture, which was followed by gen served in the banquet hall F. Fh
Word has Seen received here of the
eral discussion. The company consist
death in a Cambridge hospital of Mrs.
BORN
Edward Stone (nee Elizabeth Milbury). ed of Drs. F. B. Adams. W. H. Arm
Xewbert—Rockland. Dec. 25, io Mr. and
formerly of this city. Mrs. Stone was strong. F. O. Bartlett. C. E. Buchanan Mrs
Llewellyn
Xewbert.
a daughter—'Ruth
standing near a. gas stove-when her G. L. Crockett, W. E. Elling.wond. A. Margaret
W. Foss. H. W. Frohock, C. D. North,
Hawes
—
Newark.
X.
J
,
Jan
—, Io Mr. and
garments caught Are and death result
Mrs Wesson Hawes, a son—Donald Keene.
ed from the injuries sustained. The E. B. Silsby,- W. M. Spear, H. V.
Shuman
—
Waldoboro.
Jan.
6.
|o
Mr and Airs
body arrived this morning, accom Tweedie and R. J. AVasgatt of Rock W. Everett Shuman, a son—Roger Everett.
land:
F.
G.
Campbell
of
Warren;
A.
P.
panied by Mrs. Stone's husband, and
DIED
brother, Charles Milbury. and funeral Heaid, H. E. Jameson and E. W. Hodg
Graves—Simonton’s Comer, Jan 10, Mary
services will be held from the Burpee kins of Thomaston; C. W. Stewart of
E , wife of Edward Graves, aged 65 years.
Rockport;
Elmer
Gould
and
J.
G.
undertaking parlors this afternoon, in
Jackson—South Hope, Mrs. Lizzie Jackson.
Hutchins of Camden; C. H. Leach of
Farrington East Warren, Allen Farrington
terment to be in Sea View cemetery.
Tenant's Harbor. and»W. H. Hahn of aged 78 years. 8 months.
When John Simpson comes down Friendship.
CARD OF THANKS
town o' Sundays he will swing with
We wish to express to our friends and neigh
pardonable pride the handsome ivory
Who is the best looking woman in hots our appreciation and gratitude for their
kindness and sympathy in oua recent Itereavehandled cane which was presented to Knox county?—adv.
Alrs. Mary Gregor), Miss Marion Gregory
him by Jinox Lodge of Odd Fellows,
Mrs Mary A. Gregory, Mrs. Bertha Reed, Miss
when he retired from the office of
Xellie Gregory. Miss Lena Gregory, Air. and
Donson. the Medium, will be at his Airs John Cpham.
treasurer. He had held the office 35
years, and the lodge wisWffd to ex office Jan. 9 and 10, 29 Park street.—
CARD OF THANKS
press its appreciation in some fitting adv.
We wish to thank our many friends for their
way. That sentiment was nicely ex
The Davis Garment Shop, corner"of sympathy and kindness in our recent bereave
pressed by Judge Frank B. Miller, who
ment.
made the presentation speech. Mr. Main and Elm streets, is having a
Hosmer C Jones. Air. and Airs. Volne.v T.
mark
down
sale
on
Winter
Coats,
sale
Follett, Helen B. Follett.
Simpson’s response left no doubt as to
starting
Friday
and
continuing
through
how deeply affected he was by the
The charge for publishing a Card of Thanka
to Wednesday.
2-5
gift or how much he appreciated it.
la 59 cents, cash to accompany the order.

The F. W. Woolworth Co. installed
its winter vestibules Wednesday and
the carpenter in charge took violent
exceptions to a wag’s jibe that the
winter was half over. 'Pears he was
justified.

COBB’S
REAL BARGAINS

JANUARY-SATURDAY lha 13th to SATURDAY the 20th
'

-

MOUNTAIN

POTATOES,

$1.00

seasonable merchandise to supply your needs, and at prices based on a lower pur

chasing market than today. It is to our mutual advantage to make this sale one of
the largest Seven Day Sales we ever held.
SEE

SATURDAY’S

OF

ISSUE

THE

COURIER-GAZETTE FOR

Guaranteed the best all round flour on the market
Come in and see

“COBB’S” CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
WONDERFUL POP CORN, 4 POUNDS 25c
FANCY SMOKED SHOULDERS, 19c
SALT SPARERIBS
and DANDELION GREENS (salted)

SERVICE

LIST

CO.

THE SMITH ESTATE

They’re Guessing In Augusta
How Much Inheritance Tax
State Will Get.

The inventory of the estate was com
pleted and filed at the Attorney Gen
eral's office and the tax figured up. This
man had always been reckoned as
worth from half a million to a million,
but when he died, was found to have a
fortune of about $100,000. As the com
putations were made the tax which
Maine was to collect for inheritance
was between $3000 and $4000.
An assessment for this amount was
made and there seemed to be that much
additional revenue for the State, hut.
after a time, along came a statement
from the executor showing that an in
heritance tax had been paid on a good
big portion of the estate in other States
so that, practically, every, dollar of the
assessment made by Maine is wiped
out.
Something like this may take place,
it is pointed out. with the George W.
Smith estate, which has been esti
mated by outsiders at $50,000,000.

How much inheritance tax will the
State of Maine receive from the es
tate of George W. Smith, multi-mil
lionaire, who died recently in Rock
port, is the interesting topic in State
circles, says an Augusta despatch.
*
According to estimates the estate
may inventoi4)- more than $50,000.000, though no one knows definitely.
This estimate has caused a great deal
of speculation as to what the inheri
tance tax would be. It has been said
that Maine would receive, from this
source, at least $1,000,000. It may. but
probably it will be considerably less
than that, might even drop to $10,000.
Were the entire estate to be as
sessed in Maine, the million in taxes
probably would be low; it might run
half a million more and. possibly reach
a total of $2,000,000 of inheritance tax.
There is every reason however for be
lieving that a considerable amount of
the tax on the Smith estate will be paid
in other States.
No information can be obtainable on
the subject until the inventory has been
made and filed at the office of the At
torney General in Augusta. Even then
it will not be possible to determine
exactly the tax. This cannot be done
until the returns showing how much
tax is being paid upon property in
other States.
The Smith brothers,
though they lived in Maine for m/ny
years, made all their money in the
West. It is expected the inventory will
show large holdings of real estate in
Western States upon which the inheri
tance tax will he paid in those States.
There is also reason to believe that
much stock will be taxable in other
States and so Maine will not receive
C»M’njl|\ INK 1,
anything from that source,
SUCJun Mr
A case showing how this works out
has just been handled by the inheri
tance tax division of the Attorney Gen
Telephone that liem of news to The
eral's office. A certain man died here Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
in Maine, a native and life resident, readers will see it.

MATTRESSES
Slightly Damaged By Rain
ALL GRADES
Sacrifice price to clean up the lot

MATTRESSES
V. F. STUDLEY

..xY Y

R

Now is the time to buy for your needs for the next
six months. We are selling goods today much
cheaper than we shall again for some time.
Boys’ Suits, formerly $7.50, $9.50, $1200; now ......... $5 00 $7.50, $9.00
Young Men’s Suits, formerly $16.75, $22.00; now ............$13.00, $16.00
Boys’ Mackinaws, formerly $7Z0, $8.50; now .................................. $6.00
Boys’ Sweater?, formerly $5.00, $6.50; now .....................................$3.00
Men’s Flannel Shirts, blue or grey, formerly $250; now ........... $1.75
Sheepskin Coats for men, formerly $9.00; now .............................. $7.00
Boys’ Sheepskin Coats, formerly $8.50; now ................................. $6.00
Boys’ Sheepskin Coats, formerly $1200; now ............................. $9.00
Men's Union Suits .................................................................................... $1.50
Men’s Shirts and Drawers ....................................................................... 89c
Men’s Work Pants, all wool ................................................................ $5.00
Boys’ Army Pants, wool .......................................................................... $450
Golf Stockings ....................................................................... 50c, $1.00, $1.25

We have lots of Wool Work Stockings at 4 pairs for $1.00. We
have sold bushels of these this year. Mittens at 2 pairs for 25c.
No sense to go with cold feet and hands.
TEN DAYS DELIVERY

■ J J .TAYLOR <• Uk ta

MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES

WILLIS AYER

The New Spring Line Is In
Models and fabrics for every occasion
at prices that will please you
SUIT, TOP COAT or OVERCOAT
any style, as low as $25.00

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Be measured now and then you’ll have it when
you want it.

PAp h

Matinee 2 P. M. daily, 10e, 17c
-Evening, 6.45, 8.30,
17c, 22c
Thursday and Friday, 17c, 28c, Matinee & Night
PHONE 409

TODAY AND FRIDAY
Rex Ingram's Great Super Special

G. K. MAYO
22 MASONIC STREET

TELEPHONE 304-J.

THE
NEW

COZY!

WOMEN”

with a big cast, including
LEWIS STONE and BARBARA LEMARR
A Drama of Three Kinds of Love .
Matinee Prices—17c, 28c. Night—28c, 35c

CHEERFUL!

EMPIRE

Theatre

SPECIAL PRICE8 ON THURSDAY—FEATURE DAY
TODAY—THURSDAY
Rex Beach’s Great Story of Adventure

“THE

“TRIFLING

-

CLEAN!

IRON

SATURDAY

MONDAY

TOM MIX

Clara Kimball Young

In a Fast Riding Western

In a Startling Society Drama

"DO OR DARE”
COMEDY

TRAVELOGUE

"ENTER MADAME"
COMEDY

NEWS

TRAIL”

with WYNDHAM STANDING, ALMA TELL, THURSTON HALL,
and a Big Cast of Favorites
COMPANION FEATURE

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

NORMA TALMADGE in “NOT GUILTY”

ROCKLAND, MAINE

PRICES—MATINEE AND NIGHT—17c, 28c.

COBB’S

PARTIAL PRICE

K.J.

“MONARCH” COFFEE, 45c
3 LB PKG., $1 .00—while they last—none better at any price

Cobb’s Best Flour, $1.00

It is our desire to

your co-operation it can be done easily, as we were never better stocked with new

NEW LOT

STRAWBERRIES, BRUSSEL
SPROUTS, ENDIVE,
RIPE TOMATOES,
ICEBERG LETTUCE,
SPINACH,
CELERY, POMGRANITES, TANGERINES
NEW LOT ASSORTED KISSES, 23c POUND

I ■■■■„ ■! ■

make these seven days of selling twice as large as they were last year, and with

BUSHEL

CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 33c
.SOME AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD, 4 for 25c
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT, 3 FOR 25c

I

■

I

H

one week, ending SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, at 9:30 P. M.

4

GREEN

■

Our annual, first of the year WHITE SALE, begins SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, for

BONELESS BEEF, 15c—Nice and fresh for Pot Roast
CORNED BEEF
STEW BEEF
PIE MEAT
BONELESS ROAST BEEF, 23c

QUALITY

——................................. I

.......................... .......... ...

1

Roast Beef-Chuck 10c to 17c; Rib 15c to 25c; Sirloin 37c
Lamb Legs 27c, 37c; Fores 17c, 23c; Flanks 7c

BEST

412

MAIN ST.

Rockland

BROCKTON

Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
March 5—CUy election.

/

MAIN ST.,

STORE

CHILDREN 10c

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TOM MOORE

MABEL NORMAND

—IN—

“From the Ground Up"
Companion Feature
“THE LAVENDER BATH LADY”
COMEDY FEATURE

"HEAD OVER HEELS"
Companion Feature , .
“THE WRONG WOMAN”

COMEDY

TARZAN

By saving one dollar, the possibility of acquiring hundreds be
comes real. Tho best reason for saving now Is, the older you grow
the lees you can earn, and it’s the dollars saved early in lifo that tell
when the future days of need shall arrive.

Deposits are received from one dollar to five thousand dollars.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, January 11, 1923
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Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Id Social Circles
In addition to persons! notes recording de
partures and arrivals, the department especially
desnes iutormatlon of social happenings, par
ties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or
talephoii. will be gladly received

BEFORE STOCK TAKING f SALE
.-

rtlfPHONE ............................................. 770

Cards have been received here an
nouncing the marriage of Hyman Alperln a d Mliss Ida Tanenbaum. The
ceremony took place in Albany. N. 1..
Dec. 31. Friends of the popular for
mer Rockland merchant extend con
gratulations He is r.ow at the head of
one of the Ali>erin self-service shoe
stores.
Mrs. Ernest Young and son, Clifford
Young of Matinlcus wjere in the city
the latter part of the week on their
way to Portland and Boston.
Miss Hazel Young of Brookline.
Maa-s., was a recent visitor in the city
on her way to Matinicus. where she
plans spending several weeks with her
parents.

Miriam Sewing Circle will meet Fri
day afternoon with Mrs. Arthur Brew
ster, Llmerock street.
Miss Kathleen M. Snow is in Gard
iner, helping establish a school library.

HEN the final call comes to a member
of the family, it is natural to desire a
memorial service in which fitting honor shall
be paid and faith in the larger future shall be
expressed.

W

I

>5

At such a time, those who are suffering the
strain of parting must be relieved of the details
of arrangement. Furthermore, if the arrange
ments are to be perfect, they must be placed in
highly trained anti experienced hands.
There is a funeral director in your community
who, possessing this skill, also understands
that he is called upon for something more than
professional service — that the essence of his
responsibility is to carry out each detail
in the spirit of a labor of love.
Reproduced by permission of The Cincinnati Cofin Companyfrom a copyrighted message which appeared in The
Saturday Evening Post of July 20,1^22.

BURPEE FURNITUR'E COMPANY
Undertakers Since 1849
Day Telephone 450. ROCKLAND
Night Telephone 781-W

Miss Theo Andrews and Miss Helen
Staples entertained the Fudge Club
English Renaissance Border. Symbol of Duration. Sun Dial.
Tuesday evening at 78% Mechanic
Message number tueire. Copyrighted 1922 C. C. Co
iHXJ
street and games were played. Re
freshments were served. All the lat
est dances were jazzed out by the girls
to music by a victrola. Fortunes were
told by Alma Gott. Songs were sung
by Theo Andrews and Helen Staples
and much enjoyed by the guests.
ROCKPORT
EMPIRE THEATRE
Those present were Evelyn Pitts. Kath
ryn Critch, Goldie McAulifTe, Mildred
Mrs. Everett E. Libby returned
More and more patrons are learning
Staples, Alma and Fannie Gott, Alice that the. big Thursday double-feature Monday from Portland with her father,
Gridin. Luella Snow and Brenda Black- programs are a rare feast of enter William Daucett, who was taken to
well.
tainment at the popular Empire. the State Street Hospital for
Showing today (Thursday) Rex Beach’s nation and treatment.
The Woman’s Home Missionary great story of the outdoors filled with
The schools were not In session
Union of Maine, a State organization, fight and thrills and adventure is to Tuesday on account of the severe
whose object is to enlist all Congre be seen. It is a big feature that would storm.
gational teomen in work for Home prove interesting and entertaining
Wesley Thurston. who is at the
Missions, will hold its annual meeting within itself. For good measure, how Knox General Hospital for treatment,
with the Cngregational church of this ever, Norma Ta'lmadge in one of her is reported to be improving which is
city, the afternoon and evening of Jan. greatest successes is shown also. “Not gratifying to his many friends.
17, and the forenoon of Jan. 18. A Guilty” is a drama of society that will
Fred W. Shibles, manager of the
strong and inspiring program is being please all ages and all classes.
Grain Store has been confined to his
prepared by the State officers. The
Coming Friday: One of the happiest home by illness this week.
• * • •
organization’s work among the Finns and breeziest comedies in which laugh
will be represented by Miss Esther ing Tom Moore has ever appeared, Ru
Mrs. Eva N. Davis
Kokkonen; among the Italians by Rev. pert Hughes’ new Goldwyn comedy,
Mrs. Eva N. Davis, wife of Henry
A. Paccinni; and by Miss Florence “From the Ground Up." Mr. Hughes A. Davis, died Monday about noon at
Ellis for the general work in Maine. wrote the story around the genial per her home on Beauchamp street after
At the Wednesday evening session a sonality and the acting ability of Tom an illness of several months. She Was
pageant, "Carry On,” will be presented Moore and it fits him perfectly. The
born in Rockport, Aug. 20 1849, and
by the local church and addresses will star gives as delightful an impersona was the daughter of the late John F
be given by Rev. Alfred V. Bliss, dis tion of an Irishman who comes to this and Eliza Carey. Her entire life had
trict secretary of the American Mis country and can't he kept down as he been spent in her native town, where
sionary Association, and Dr. William did in the other Hughes comedy, “Hold
she had many friends to whom she
Pickens. Dr. Pickens is a Y'ale grad Your Horses.” Helene Chadwick, who
was greatly endeared. For more than
uate and one of the brightest and has appeared in a number of Rupert 50 years she was a member of the
ablest speakers of the Negro race. It Hughes’ photoplays, is cast as I’hilena Methodist church and one of its most
Is well worth much effort to hear him Mortimer, daughter of the builder, and consistent and active members. She
as he will speak upon one of the most keeps that character always interest lived the religion she professed and
vital problems of our country at the ing. The companion feature is a hap
took an active part in all the services
present time. All sessions of the con py comedy drama, "The Lavender of her church as long as health would
vention are open to the public, and it Bath Litdy."
permit. In her home life and as a
is hoped that large audieijces will avail
Coming Saturday—ef course every neighbor she was kind and self sacri
themselves of the privilege of partic body will want to see happy Mabel ' Being and her Christian influence will
ipating therein. The community is Normand in “Head Over Heels” with
! long be felt in the community. Beasked to welcome to Its homes for the a laugh in every stumble. It is done
i sides a husband and one daughter
night and for breakfast the visiting as only Mabel Normand could do it,
, Mrs. Belle MacGregor, who have been
delegates. All who desire to enter and that means- there are ample dec
I her constant attendants during her
tain will please communicate at an orations of laughter. The companion
, long and painful illness, she leaves
early date with Mrs. Rounds, chair feature is "The Wrong Woman.” Tar
two brothers. J. Frank Carey of
man of the entertainment committee. zan and a comedy complete this splen
Thorndike^ ar.d Charles Carey of
Dinner and supper on Wednesday will did program.—adv.
Brunswick. Funeral services were
be served at the Methodist church at
held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Miss
Bernice
Richardson
has
just
a nominal charge.
returned from Hartford, Conn., after at her late residence, her pastor, Rev.
Friends will be pleased and Inter spending the holidays there with A. F. Leigh of the Methodist church
officiating.. Interment in Sea View
ested to learn that the following ladies, friends.
cemetery.
who have been quite seriously ill. are
Mrs. E. W. Singleton is home from
gaining, and will soon be able to be
about once more: Mrs. Sarah Prescott, Haverhill, Mass., called by the illness
SUNSET
Cedar street, Mrs. Ellen Hall, Pine of her mother. Mrs. D. S. Weeks, Ma
sonic
street.
street, and Mrs. Tabor Douglass, WanThe Jennings class of the Sunday
ren street.
The Business and Professional Wom school pleasantly entertained the Obdyke class on Friday evening with
Mrs. Ed. C. McIntosh is quite ill at en's Club will hold a rummage sale at
their rooms, 14 Elm street, Saturday games and refreshments.
her home on Prospect street.
Miss Dorothy Sylvester, high school
at 2 o'clock.
4-5
assistant at Stonington, is at home as
Wilbur A. Pressey of Lynn, Mass.,
Mrs. A. T. Smith, the nurse, is stay the school is closed for two weeks on
was in the city Tuesday on business. ing at Mrs. Mary Burkett's, 75 Broad
account of a scarlet fever epidemic
As a guest at the Chamber of Com street. Tel. 669-M.
4-6
On account of the heavy snows of
merce banquet he had an opportunity
late the rural delivery is rather un
to meet many of his former fellow
The Davis Garment Shop, corner of certain. There were several days last
townsmen. Mr. Pressey is in the em Main and Elm streets, is having a week with no delivery.
ploy of the General Electric Co., .and mark down sale on Winter Coats, sale
The annual business meeting of the
Supt. H. P. Blodgett, who Is familiar starting Friday and continuing through church was held .on Saturday evening
with his progress, says that he is one to Wednesday.
2-5
and officaos elected for the new year.
of the concern’s most valuable offi
cials.

We take stock the first day of February and at that time we would like it as low as possible, so we will offer
special prices in each department for that reason. This will be of advantage to people not living in Rockland,
as at our Nine Cent Sale we did not fill mail or telephone orders and, traveling being unusualy hard, we know
many wished to come but could not.
Mail and telephone orders filled, if not
previously sold. In ordering,,it is good
policy to make a second choice.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Humphrey and
daughter Ruth were guests at dinner
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Glen Miles, Holmes street.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Miles
entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hoche and Mr.
and Mrs. Burleigh Nash Sunday.
A happy little auction and luncheon
took place at the Broadway home of
Mias Mildred Gillette yesterday when
she entertained a group of friends.
Prizes wer,e won by Mrs. Lucia B.
Miles and Mrs. Madeline B. Lawrence.

PERSONALS
onffiTJ ETAO NN..
The open meeting of the Shake
speare Society, which was postponed
on account of the severe storm Mon
day, was held Tuesday evening at the
Copper Kettle Porch. A banquet was
served at 6.30, 44 members and their
guests being seated at the tables.
This was followed by a "Burlesque
Musical Sheet,” entitled "Way Down
upon the Swanee River,” presented by
10 of the members. An object gtme
finished the evening's entertainment.
Miss Lena Thorkdike being the prize
winner. The club is indebted to the
following committee, Mrs. E. F. Glover,
Miss Alice Erskine and Mrs. George
Wooster for one of the most successful
social events ever given by the Society.

NINE CENT DAY
We wish to thank all who helped to
make our Nine Cent Day a success—
both customers and employes.

DEPARTMENT M—BASEMENT
•
One lot of Automobile Tow Ropes, at special price, each .................................................... „................
One lot 78x88 In. $5.50 Satin Bed Spreads, at special price of. each ..................................................
One lot 88x98 in. $4.50 Satin Bed Spreads, at special price, each ......................... „............................
Two dozen 81x99 Bontex Sheets, at special price, each ............................................................................
Five dozen 81x90 Pequot Sheets, at s|>ecial price, each .................................................................... .....
Two dozen 42x38% I^ace Trimmed Billow Slips, at special price, each .......................................
Five dozen 42x38% Pepperell Slips, at special price, each .....................................................................
Fine Ginghams, 32 inches wide, new plaids. 50c value, at special price, per yard ....................
Bates Ginghams. 32 inches wide, at special price, per yard .....................................................................
Bates Ginghams. 27 Inches wide, at special price, per yard ...................................................................
Endurance Cloth. 27 inches wide, at special price, per yard ......... ....................... ........... ....................
Heavy Bath Rohe Flannels. 27 inches wide, at special price, per yard ............................... .........
Turkish Towels. 22x48 inches, pink and blue borders, at sjteciai price, each ................
Eden Cloth. 27 inches wide, at special price, perfyard ................................................................................
10 pairs 66xS0 White Blankets, pink and blue borders, at special price. per pan200 yards All Linen Crash, red border, extra value, at special price, per yard ........
70 inch All Linen Bleached Table Damask. $2.00 value, special price, per yard .......
22 inch Napkins to match Table Damask, special price, |>er dozen ..........
Bates Colored Damask, all patterns and colors, special price, per yard
Black Enamel Cases. 15 inch. $2.50 value, special price ..................................
............... ........
Black Enamel Cases. 17 inch. $2.50 value, special price ..................................
.......................................... 2.00
-f.............................. «•......
........ A...........................ioo
Black Enamel Cases, 18 inch. $2.50 value, special price ................................
............... 4-.....
Black Enamel Cases. 20 inch, $3.00 value, special price ................................
........ r......................... 225
Black Enamel Cases. 22 inch. $3.25 value, special price ..................................
.... .................. ..... ................................... 235
Black Enamel Cases. 24 inch. $3.50 value, special price ..................................
.... .......... 2.50

DEPT. E—LACE AND EMBROIDERY

DEPT. H—UNDERWEAR

STREET FLOOR

STREET FLOOR

4 $1.75 Stamped Centers at ...................................................................................75
2 $1.50 Scarfs, at ........................................................................................................65
$1.00 Scarfs, at ..............-........................................................................................... 75
75c Sofa Pillows, at ................................................................—.—........................ 60
10c Hamburgs. 2 yards for ...................................................................................10
25c Camisole Lace, per yard ............ y........................ -....... -..............................
40c Hamburgs. at ............................................-—..............................-..........
.25
10c and 15c Insertions. 2 yards for ....... -— .......... -...................................... 10
Fancy 50c Buckles ..... ..............................................................................................35
35c Jute, per ball ......................................................................................... ..
39
Fancy $8.00 Lace Vestings, per yard .........................................................
3.00
50c Blue Fringe for sofa pillows .......................................................................35
$1.95 Embroidered Pillow Cases ...............................................................
1.45
Rope Embroidery Cotton, 3 skeins for.................................................................10
6-s’.rand Cotton, all colors, 3 skeins for ......................... -.............................10
1 yard $3.00 Deep Silk Net Flouncing, ...................................................
1.65

1 lot Outing Flannel Night Robes ....„..................................................
1.31
1 lot Dark Blue and Black Silk Camisoles............................-..............
X7
1 lot $1.00 Gingham Aprons ......................................................... .............
32
Men’s Fleeced Shirts and Drawers .................................................................... 71
Men's $3.00 Madras Shirts .......................................... -.............. ...........
2.40
Men’s $1.00 Four-in-Hand Ties .................................................................
.71
Men’s $1.50 Four-in-Hand Ties ............. _............................... —..........
1.15
Men's Soft Collars, each 25c, 35c ................. ?....................-.................. 31
Ladies' Pink Italian Silk Vests ...............................................................
135
Ladies' Medium Weight Union Suits ......................................-..........
1.50
Ladies' Pink Silk Bloomers ..........
3.95
Ladies' Pink Silk Vests.............„.....
1.95

DEPT. A—DRESS GOODS ,
STREET FLOOR

3 pieces 36 inch $3.00 Colored Crepe Knit.’ per yard ........................
2.45
7 yards $4.25 Wisteria Canton Crepe .....................................................
2.75
3% yards $4.00 Seal Brown Faille Crepe ....................................... —...
3.00
8 yards 40 inch, $2.42 Navy Charmeuse .................................................
2.00
12 yards $2.25 Light Blue Crepe Dc Chine .............................................
135
10 yards 66 inch $4.75 Plaid Eponge .........................................................
3.42
35 yards $3.85 Satin Mantilla Crepe .....................
2.75
100 yards 75c Colored Fancy Voile .................................................................48
1 piece 42 in. $1.42 Brown and White Checked Dress Goods .........
100
80 yards 54 in. $3.00 and $4.00 ColoredWoolCloaking ......................
2.42
1 piece 50 inch $2.50 Black Wool Serge withwhite line.....................
1.75
1 piece 50 in. $2.50 Navy Wool Serge with white line ......................
1.75
3 yards 38 in. $1.00 Checked Suitings ............................................................ 75

DEPARTMENT K
STREET FLOOR
Men’s Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, half dozen for ...............
135
Men’s Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs, half dozen for -.........
.92
Men’s Menistitched Lawn Handkerchiefs (3 in box) per box...............42
26 inch Umbrella, black with white ring handle mid tips, $1.50
quality ................................................................................ ........................
1.25
1 lot Tuxedo Face Veils. 25c and 50c quality, for .... . ......................
32
Bias Seam Tape, white and colored, per package ............ ..........
.13
Silkateen, per ball ....................................................................... _...........................05
Brown and Black Belts ............................................................... .................
35
Army Scissors ................................................. . ......................................................... 25
Army Straps . .......................................................................................„......................15
White Ivory Powder Boxes ............................................................. 1.15 and 1.65
4 Black Hand Bags, regular 4.50 ................................................ *.......... • 3.00
4 $3.75 Black and Brown Bags ................................................................ ..
2.75
Babies' First Shoes and Moccasins .................................................................. 68
1 lot Writing Paper ................................................................................ „.....
30
Special price on lot of Ribbon, slightly damaged by wager

DEPT. E—HOSIERY

DEPT. C—COATS AND SUITS

STREET FLOOR

STREET FLOOR

1 lot $35.00 and $39.50 Suits, special ..................................................... 25.00
1 lot $45.00 to $55.00 Suits, special ........................................................... 35.00
Plenty of styles, sizes and colors for women of all ages.
Remainder of our stock of Winter Coats greatly reduced in price

Women's $1.00 Mercerized Sport Hose ............................................... ..
Women's 75c Lisle Sport Hose .............................................................. .
Men’s $1.20 All Wool Heather Socks ................................. .,..............
Men’s 87c All Wool Heather Socks ........................................................

One
One
One
One
One

STREET FLOOR
lot Wool Sport Skirts, plaids and Stripes, each ........................................................................................................ ...
lot $3.00 Children's Sweaters, sizes to 8 years, each ....................................................................................................
lot $6.50 Ladles’ Jersey Sweater Coats, nearly all sizes, navy, heather and black, each ............. ........
small lot $1.50 Knitted Cap and Scarf Sets, each ..... ..................................................................................................
small lot Navy Angora Slip-Over Sweaters, medium and large sizes, each ................................................

DEPT. C—BLOUSES
BALCONY

DEPT. C—HOUSE DRESSES
BALCONY
1 lot Ladies' Percale House Dresses, medium and large sizes, each
1 small lot Children's Chambray Bloomers, sizes 2 to 14 years, ea.
1 odd lot Middy Blouses, cotton, nearly all sizes, each ......................

.85
.45
1.10

Henna Over-Blouses each ..........................
Challie Waists, each ..................
Dimity Shirts ..... ..........................
Hand-Made Waists .....................
White anil Flesh Over-Blouses
Silk Shirts
............................_
Dimity Shirts ................................
Voile Waists ................................
Pongee Waists ..............................

DEPARTMENT C—DRESSES
SECOND FLOOR
One small lot ladies' Navy Wool Dresses, values to $19.50, sizes 3S to 44
One small lot Misses’ two-piece Jersey Dresses, each .......... a................................................
Two $12.50 Misses’ Rose and Blue Tweed Dresses, each .........................................................
One $65.00 Navy Poiret Twill Dress, size 16 ................. ..............................................................
One $50.00 Navy Poiret Twill Dress, size 16...................................................................................
One odd lot Ladies' and Misses’ Serge. Taffeta, Velvet. Katin, Canton Mignonette,
values to $65.00. each ...................................................................,...............................................—

'

...............................................................
..................................................................
..........................................................

15.00

....... :.......».............

1030
830
15.00

............ -.......... 2Ojco

Net and Lace Dresses, sonic slightly damaged,
................................................%.................................................

10-00

DEPARTMENT B—MILLINERY
SECOND FLOOR
Two Canna Hatters' Plush Hats, originally .......................$10.50
$335 Two Henna Velour Hats, originally ............................................
One Black Velvet and Silver Hat originally ......................... 7.50
3.75 One Old Blue Velvet Sport Hat.' originally...............................
One Silver Metal Cloth Hat. originally....................................... 9.50
3.75

6.26
7.7a

3.50
430

DEPARTMENT C—COATS, SUITS AND FURS

by a lifetime’s work with chickens is
contained in our 1923 Year Book.
Tells how and when to do every
thing to make chickens healthy and
profitable.
If this book cost ten dollars a copy,
you could not afford to get along
without it, but it costs you nothing
but a postal card, if your dealer does

SECOND FLOOR
55.00
One 30 Inch Brown Pony Coat with Badger Collar, originally $125.00. at ...........
5030
One 29 inch Marmot Coat with Australian Opossum Collar and Cuffs ................
45.00
One 40 Inch Black Pony Coat .......................................................................................................
T"
5030
One 32 inch Blended Muskrat Coat......................................................................................................................
-.....
One 36 inch Natural Black Muskrat Coat with Coon Collar and Cuffs ..................................................................................................................................
12530
l-'our 40 inch Natural Muskrat Coats, each .................................. ..................... ........................................................
95.00
One 45 inch Near Seal Coat ...................................................................................................................................*..........
375.00
Two 45 inch Hudson Seal Wrap Coats, originally up to $500.00, each ....................................................
3530
One lot 8 Coats, navy, black and gray, originally up to $85.00. each ................. -..................................
55.00
One Black Oursine Coat, orignially $85.00 .................................................................................................................
5230
One Old Blue Marvella Coat, hand tailored, originally $100.00................... ........................................................
55.00
One Green Velour Wrap with Hudson Seal Collar, originally $95.00 ......................................................
25.00
One lot Black and Blue Suits, originally priced to $85.00 ....................................... -................. .........................
52.50
One lot Black, tan and Brown Suits, originally priced to $100.00 ....................................................................
5030
One lot Fur Trimmed Suits, originally priced to $85.00 ......................................_..............................................

DEPARTMENT L—CARPET ROOM

not have a copy.

Give us his name
an d ad dress whea
you write.
The

Park & Pollard
Company
Boston,
Mass.

Buffalo,
N. Y.

Originators ofDry Mash

COPYRIGHT IM3 ev THC

& POLLAftQ <

SECOND FLOOR

Glass Sugar and Creams, per set .....................
Glass Berry Dishes, each .....................................
Glass Pitchers, each —............................................ $7.50 Lace Curtains, iter pair ..............................
$2.00 Voile Curtains, per pair ..........................
$3.75 Embroidered Voile Curtains, per pair
$i.00 L<ace Curtains, per pair ............................
$1.65 Marquisette Curtains, per pair .............
$2.50 Lace Trimmed Voile Curtains, per pair
Short Length Curtains, less than ......................
$2.00 Lace Curtains, per pair ..............................

$6.00 Lace Curtains, per pair ............. -.....................................................
3.75
$12.00 Lace Curtains, per pair .................................................................... 6.50
$55.00 9x12 Axminster Rugs ..........................................................!.«.»,
39.00
$45.00 8 ft. 3 in.xlO ft. 6 in. Axminster Rugs ...................................... 2930
$30.00 7 ft. 6 in.x9 ft. Axminster Rugs ..................................!
21.00
$25.00 6x9 Axminster Rugs ......................................................—................ 17.50
$25.00 8ft. Sin.xlOft. 6in. Tapestry Rugs ................................................. 17.50
$25.00 9x12 Fibre Rugs .............................................................................. 17.00
$22.00 8ft. Sin.xlOft. Gin. Fibre Rugs ...........................'............................... 15.00
$1.00 Drapery, per yard .......................................................................................... 45
Many beautiful Remnants for Pillows.

Have your mattresses and furniture made over and repaired at this time. Our men can give more time and attention and at less expense
than in the height of the busy season. We have all kinds of upholstery fabrics. Will call for and deliver your work. Have your automobile
tops, curtains and cushions repaired and put in first class condition while cars are out of commission.

SEE OUR OAK STREET WINDOW FOR DISPLAY OF ARTICLES FROM THIS DEPARTMENT

Fuller- Cobb-Davis
I

V

.75
.50
37
.65

DEPARTMENT C—SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

Mrs. A. H. Jones will be chairman
of the ladies' night at the Elks Home
next Wednesday evening. The enter
tainment will consist of dancing and
cards.
The regular meeting of the Methebesec Club will be held at the home
of Mrs. Frank Ingraham, 23 Lindsey
street, Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
The members are asked to respond to
roll call with the name of their favorite
United States President, giving their
reasons for the same. There will be a
discussion on the "Presidents of
France" by several of the members,
and a comparison between the Presi
dency of France and that of the 1 nttpd States wfll be given by Mrs. Helena
Roberts. A debate will then ensue on
the question. "Resolved, That the first
President of the U. S. was greater than
the first President of France.” Mrs.
Mary Cooper and Miss Caroline Stan
ley will support the affirmative side of
the question while Mrs. Mary Perry
Rich and Miss Martha Bartlett will up
held the negative side. This promises
to be a lively debate and the members
will miss a rare treat if they fail to at
tend this meeting. A musical program
is being arranged by the music com
mittee and light refreshments will be
served.

EveryX5thef-©ay ”
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State-wide campaign is on to get the High School, Mr. Milan or any of the estate of Minnie G. Shaw, late of Rockland, KNOX COl’N'TY. In Court of Probate held at Thursdays at 10 OH A M. for Boston and way
landings,
due the following morning about
At forts McKinley, Preble, Leavitt, the first year you will have two pure the public to buy the "boys’ and girls the High School boys will lie glad to in said County of Knox, as is subject to the
Rockland on the 19th day of December, A
7.00 A. M
D 1922
and Williams are stationed a few Reg bred animals. Further arrangements club baby beef product," an if the beef receive them and get them to the payment of die State Inheritance Tax, the
interested in the succession thereto
Agnes S Brown,'Administratrix on the es
ular Army, Coast Artillery troops, will be made at the planning meetings sells, the buyers tike it and the boys’ school house. It is hoped that tills persons
and the amount of the lax thereon may be tate of Minnie G. Shaw, late of Rockland, in MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES
who take care* of the armament and in January.
determined by the Judge of Probate:
said County, deceased; having pri’".-nil'll In”’
appeal
will
be
generously
responded
to
and
girls
’
clubs
go
on
raising
more
cat

... *
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to the firs1 and final account of administration of
BAR HARBOR LINE
other material, and see that things
tle the abandoned farm problem in by the people of the town. The High State Assessors and all persons interested in said estate for allowance:
Leave Rockland Wednesdays at 5 A. M for
Early Layers Best Hens
are in order, but there are not enough
Maine will be by way of being solved School has Hut two framed pictures at (he*succession to said property, by causing a
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three North Haven Stonington, Southwest Harbor,
Interesting figures are obtained from In part. And Maine can help feed the present time.
troops in any one of these forts to
»py of this Order to be published once a week weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor, due Bar Har
three weeks successively in The Courier-Ga newspaper published in Rockland, in said bor 11 A M
more than man one battery for actual the summary sheet of the poultry ad- New England.
• . . •
z.ette,
a
newspaper
published
at
Rockland,
County,
that
all
persons
interested
may
abend
Return—Leave Bar Harbor Thursdays at 8 00
service.
count co-operators. The ten flocks
said County, that they may appear at a Pro at a Probate Court to be field at Rockland, on A. M for Rockland and way landings.
New England. largely a natural
Union High
Then, if an emergency should arise producing the largest number of eggs farming country, with an abundance
hate Court to be held at Rockland, in and for the sixteenth day of January next, and show
The attendance for the fall term said
BLUE HILL LINE
County, on the 16th da\ of January, A cause, if any they have, why the said account
within the very near future, undoubt between Nov. 1, 1921, and Jan. 31 of rivers and streams, is -well fitted for which was 14 weeks long was very
I) 1923 at nine o’clock in the forenoon and shodld noi be allowed
Leave Rockland Saturdays at 5 A M for
edly this battalion would proceed to 1922, were considered the best flocks ideal grazing lands. Yet New Eng good. The following students were l»e
heard in reference to the determination of
ADELBERT L. MILKS, Judge
Dark Harbor, Eggemoggin, Smith Brooksville
those defenses to whiph they are as and their egg record kept separate land raises only 25 per cent of its own
said tax or any question that m.i\ arise in ref
A trip- copy, lltest:
Sargentville. Deer Isle, Brooklin, South Bluenot absent during any session: Mabel erence
thereto.
signed and should be able to man these each month.
IV
’
.-Tb-o
HENRY
II
PAYSON.
Register
hill.
due Bluelilll 11 45 A M
food and on the^ 75 per cent it buys Moody, Myra Brown, Louise Grinnell,
ADELB’.RT L MIL1 8,
Return—Leave ICuehill Mondays at 8.00 A.
forts effectively.
The average production per pen of from outside sourvds it pays high Mary HaWes, Marion>j'i Ider wood, Inez
Judge of Proliate
Estate of Helen W. Davis
M. for Rockland and way landings
In order to carry bn the regular these ten flocks has been greater transportation charge.? on long hauls Ripley, Roland Paysoft Reino Olson.
A true copy . A"( st :
STATE OF MAINE
At Boston connei-tlon is made vis the Met
155-Tli-5
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
company details, and man a battery throughout the year than the average from the West.
KNOX. 86
ropolitan Line express freight steamers for
Miles Jones, Ross Howes. Stanley
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland,
in
New
York and points South and West.
effieiently, nearly 10ft men are needed, of the whole State. In the October
Estate of Rachel Leopold
There is no reason why Maine should Payson, Norman Brown, and Everson
and for said County of Knex, on the nineteentl
and therefore the tables of organiza summary the average production for not raise her own berf right in her Overlook.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STATE OF MAINE
day of December, in the year of our Lord
KNOX, SS.
tion, for a company of Coast Artillery the State was 6.7 eggs. The average own yard and why, for the matter of
Portland-New York Freight Servlet
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-two
Maxine Simmons, J.ewis Fish and
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in anti
Direct
Freight
Service between Portland and
A
Certain
Inatranent,
purporting
to
be
the
Corps calls for three officers and 97 of the above ten was 9.7. The tota that, the rest of New England should Florence Besse were absent from school for said County of Knox, on the nineteetC.h da
New York is resumed from the New State
last Will and Testament of Helen W Davi
men.
of Decembe”, bi the year of our Lord one late ol w.irn i. in Mid County, baring been Pier, Portland, Me.
number of eggs produced since Nov. 1 not do the same thing so far as con the iiast week on account of illness.
thousand jtfne hundred and twenty-two
At present in the 305th Company 1921, for all flocks was 122.8; by the cerns pasture advantages. The Maine
Through rates and direct track connection®
presenled for probate.
Lucille Jones, -the county champion
A Certain Instrument purporting <to he
Ordered, That notice thereof ho given to all with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
there are 64 men and 3 officers, and in ten flocks 154.6, with one month more experiment really depends on the corn of the sewing club, was present at the copy
of the last will and testament of Rachel persons inter sted by causing a copy of this roads
order to bring the strength of the to complete the year.
Leopold, late of New York, in tb?' State of New Order to be published three weeks successively
F. S SHWl.MAN, Supt , Rockland, Maine.
and.other feed for wintering the stock State contest at Orono.
York, and of the probate thereof in said S.ate in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper publishe
company up to lighting strength 33
R S SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland. Maine
The figures show that the early lay while growing and for fattening it be
The Freshmen held a class meeting of New York, duly authenticated, having been at
Rockland, in safid County, that they ma
more men are needed in several grades ing hens continue through the year fore going to market. But New Eng recently and elected these officers: presented to the Judge of Probate for our said
at a Probate Court Io be held
a^jth difference in pay in accordance and have a higher average egg pro land farmers generally have been able President, Carl Chi istoffersen; vice County for the purjmse of being allowed, filed appear
Rockland, in and for said County on the six
with the grades held.
duction than those that start later in to do fairly well with corn for their president, Stanley l’ayson; secretary, nd recorded in the Probate Court for our said teenlh day of January A. I). 1923, at 9 o’cloc
County.
in the forenoon and show cause, if any they
A list of those needed in each grade, the year.
stock and the Maine cattle raisers may Dorothy Cummings; treasurer. Miles
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to all have, why the prayer of the petitioner should
* • ♦ ♦
and the pay per annum for each grade
persons interested, by causing this order thereon not be granted
be able to do as -well or to buy corn Jones.
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
to be published three weeks successively in
follows:
Raising Calves by Hand
ADELBERT L MILES.
cheaply from New England farmers
The S'hool regrets the loss of a The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at
Judge of Probate
3 sergeims. at $11" tier annum
To raise calves "by hand” don’ If, on the other hand, they have to senior, Rose Edwards, who has re Rockland, in said County, that they may appear
Office: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
» 5 corporals, at $:t5 per annum
wean the calf until four or live day use Western feed the problem in the turned to Clark Island, .where she will at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland,
HENRY II PAYSON,
Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
12 isivates. 1st class, at $87 25 per annum
in
and
for
said
County,
on
the
sixteenth
day
old.
Then
for
the
next
three
weeks
15.-»-Th-5
Register of Probate,
13 privates at $75 per annum
end will resolve itself down to the attend the St. George High School.
Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment
r»f January. A I) 1923. at nine o’clock in Ihe
Tile seniors are rehearsing their forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
This is a chance for a good husky feed it’s mother's milk from a bucket question of whether it is cheaper and
Estate of Helen N. McCurdy
Telephones: Residence. 41-4: Office 149
man who can till the requirements to at the rate of from eight to twelv better to haul corn in the raw form play, “Safety First,” which they plan why the prayer of the >>et it loner should not
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX.KS
earn a few’ extra dollars a year while pounds dqily. Substitute one pound of all the way from west of the Missis to present to the public in about two be granted.
ADALBERT L. MILES.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in ami for Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
learning the fundamentals of coast skim milk daily until the calf is re sippi to the State of Maine or to haul weeks.
Judge of Probate.
Mid Coui ' of Knox, "Il the |9th d.i.v ot Dr
ceiving its whole ration of skim milk the beef which is largely condensed
A true copy,—Atfcsl:
Everson Overlock, who has been vis
artillery work.
eember, in the year of our Lord one thousand
Osteopathic Physicians
1'.'. Th •» HENRY II. PAYSON, Register.
nine hundred and tweitty-two
The 305th Co., Coast Artillery Corps, Cracked corn or oats may be placed corn.
iting his mother in Westborough,
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
38 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Meanwhile, good Kick to the cattle Mass., returned home last week.
should also receive the support of the in the bucket after the calf has finish
Estate of Lucy M. Cutler
last Will and Testament of Helen N. McCurdyHOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
The Athletic Association will hold a
business men of this city, as a fully ed its milk. Calves ought to have milk raising boys and girls of Maine.
NOTICE
late of Rockland, in said County, having bee
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on presented for probate, and application having EVENINGS &. SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
• • • .
social Saturday night at the town hall,
organized company would bring into until five or six months old, the col
Telephone 136
December
19,
1922,
she
was
duly
appointed
been
made
that
no
bond
he
required
of
the
this town somewhere in the neighbor lege specialists believe, and they add
The man to whom the most credit is while the hoded pail should allow administratrix of the estate of Lucy M Cut executor named in the wiil.
that even a longer period of milk feed due for the Baby Beef raising project
hood of $10,000 annually.
ler. late of Warren, in t.hc County of Knox
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to a
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
deceased, and on this date was qualified to persons interested 'by causing a copy of this
At present there is a recruiting cam ing Is preferable.
in Maine is Philip R. Park, Proprietor
PORT CLYDE
fill said trust by giving bond as tiie law di Order to he publialied tiiree weeks successively
Won Fourth Prize
paign going on and it is expected that
of Jefferson Farms, chairman of the
Diseases of the Eye;
rects
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
Lora Campbell of Warren received livestock division of the State Cham
the 305th company will soon boast 100
Ail persons having demands against the es nt Rockland, in said Couidy, that they may
Miss Leila Stone has returned ’ to tate
Refractions, Etc.
fourth prize in canning at the Stat ber of Commerce.
are desired to present the same for set appear at a Probate Court to be held ai Rock
members.
Thompsonville, Conn., after spending tlement. and all indebted thereto are required laud, in ami for said County, on the 16th day
407 MAIN STREET
Pomological Exhibit at
Lewiston
Harrison I’. MacAlman,
Mr. Park, who is the originator o the holdiays at home.
to make payment immediateiv to
>t January, A D 1923. at nine o’clock in the
Hou?».
9 tu I? A. M.; I to 5 P. M
1st Pt. 305th Co., C. A. C., Recruiting There were 250 exhibits of canning by of the "Lay or Bust” poultry feeds
cora a
McDonald.
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
Residence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J
Frank
Towle
of
Cambridge,
Mass.,
the club girls in the State. Consider came to Damariscotta Lake five years
Thomaston, Maine.
whv the prayer of the petitioner sliould not
Officer.
Office Telephone 493-W
December 19, 1922
Dec 28. Jan 1 II
be granted.
ing the competition and the fact that ago to fish, but his practical mind (he spent the holidays in the village.
ADEIJIERT L MILIkS.
Margaret
Brown
has
returned
to
W.
A.
JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
Ixtra is only a junior club member she was born and raised on a New England
Judge of Probate.
Estate of David Thompson
Camden, where she attends High
HOPE
did exceptionally well.
A
true
copy,
Attest:
JOHNSTON
’SDRUGSTORE
NOTICE
farm) soon saw the natural environs School.
l-C.-Tli-5 HENRY II PAYSON. Register
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
COMPLEE DRUG AND SUNDRY
for the raising of beef cattle and he
Chester Marshall of Somerville, Deccmbtr r.», 1922, he was duly appointed ex
With two north-east snow storms,
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
purchased 1200 acres of abandoned Mass., is a guest of his aunt, Mrs. Alice ecutor of the last will and testament of David
Estate of Josiah Sukeforth
KODAKS.
SOMERVILLE
PRESCRIPTIONS.
the mails held over, breaking roads all
NOTICE
Thompson, late of Friendship, in t.be (’ourrty
farms in the town of Jefferson and Marshall.
VEL0PING,
PRINTING AND EN
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
the rage and other attending evils, all
of Knox, deceased, without bond as the will
LARGING.
started to demonstrate to the people
Mrs. Frank Hopkins is visiting in directs, and’ on this date was /jualified to fill November 21, 1922, he was duly ap|Hj*intcd
Mrs. William McDaniel is very
In one weeks the weather prophets
of Maine lhat better and cheaper bee Augusta.
administrator of the estate of Josiah Sukoforllt, 370 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
said trust.
who knew (?) all about what was go Mrs. Trask is caring for her.
All persons having demands agaiitst the es late of Washington, in the County of Knox,
can be raised in the East than in th
Mrs. Stanley of Martinsville is tate
Warren GJidden had the misfortune
and on this date was qualified to fill
tng to happen must have quite a load
ere
desired
to
present
Ihe
same
tor
set
West. Drought and high freight rates spending a few weeks with Mrs. Car tloment, ami all indebted thereto are required deceased,
said trust h.v giving kind as tihe law directs
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
to lose one of. his team horses last
off their minds.
are big handicaps to Western cattle oline BaJano.
All persons having demands against the es
to
make
payment
inunediateb
to
E. B. SILSBY, Surgeon
Nahum MeCorrlson of Camden has week by breaking a leg while haulin
Ic, are desired to present the same t'or^selWM.
A
BRADFORD.
men.
Mr. and Mrs. Carles Davis are spend
—and—
been at George Athearn's for a few lumber.
tlenient, and all indebted thereto are required
South Cushing, Maine.
Over one hundred and fifty head o’ ing a few weeks in Stonington, Conn
to make payiucnt iiiiin<*«li.»t«-l\ to
December 19, 1922
Dee 28, Jan. I-11
Mrs. Caro E. Turner was a Frida
X-RAY OPERATOR
days.
pure bred and registered Polled Angus
GEORGE
DANFORTH.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Davis are
Schools began Monday, Jan. 1, with caller of Mrs. Blanche E. Brown.
Estate of Caroline M. bowler
SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
YY’asliington, Maine
beef cattle from Kansas, Iowa and spending a few weeks in Thomaston.
Mrs. Ella M. Brann of Cooper':
a good attendance considering weather
NOTICK
November 21. 1922.
Dec 21. 23. Jan 4
Scotland grace the six abandoned
Telephone 123
Mrs. William Robbins has been on
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Mills closed a highly successful term farms bought by Mr. Park. These
conditions.
December 19, 1922, he was duly appointed ex
Estate of Gertrude R. Greenlaw
Miss Jeanette Tayor, who spent her of school at the Corner Jan. 6. There cattle and their offspring will form the the sick list hut is gaining.
ecutor of tjie Iasi will ami testament of Caro
NOTICE
GEORGE W. FOSTER
Schools opened Monday after
Christmas vacation at her home in was only one week's vacation between nucleus of Maine’s great beef raising
line M. Bowler, late of Rockport, in the
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as December 19. 1922, he was duly appointed
South Hope has resumed tachlng at the fall and winter terms. Following industry of the future. After four three weeks vacation.
Dealer in Pianos
Mrs. Phoebe Brennan has gone to the will directs, and on this date was qualified administrator ot the estate of Gertrude R
are the names of pupils who were not
the Corner.
to fill said trust.
Greenlaw, late of North Haven, in the County
years of demonstration Park has con
Mrs. Lizzie Jackson died in Camden absent the first term of 12 weeks: Mar vinced the practical, hard headed Massachusetts for the winter.
All persons having demands against the es of Knox, deceased, and on this date was qua I
Fine Tuning
tate arct desired to present the same for set ified to fill said trust by giving bond as the
last Thursday. She had been in poor guerite Peaslee. Ruby French, Doris Maine farmer that "it can be done
The Davis Garment Shop, corner of tlement, ami all indebted thereto are required law directs
health for some time. A daughter, McDaniel, Roy French and Mir, and he is buying young heifers and
to make payment immediately to
All persons having demands against the es 75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M.
Mrs. George Fish, of Hope, survives French. Those who only missed one good sires to start in for himself. A1 Main and Elm streets, Rockland, is
EDWIN II BOWERS,
tate are desired to present the same for set
Rockport, Maine
tlement. and all indebted thereto are required
her and sympathy is extended to her day were: Marie Turner, Vivian Me most all of the 16 counties of the State having a mark down sale on Winter
December 19, 1922.
Dec 28, Jan. 4-11
to make payment immediately, tjo
Coats, sale starting Friday and con
Daniel and Charlotte Colby.
and her family.
L. W. BENNER
are represented in the sales Jefferson tinuing through to Wednesday. 2-1
CLARENCE E JOHNSON,
Owing to sickness and stormy wcath
L. P. True, has been on the sick list
Estate of Joseph F. Stimpson
Thomaston, Maine.
Farms has made through its farm
NOTICE
for a few day$.
er the only one who has not been at manager, Dr. Kari J. Seulke, for eight
December 19, 1922
Dec 28, Jan 4-11
All Kinds of Real Estate
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Some of the young people went to sent this term is Jennie French, and years in charge’of the Department of
December 19, 1922, he was duly appointed ad
Estate of Mary H. Allen
2
NORTH
MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
the dance at North Appleton Satur those who only missed one day are Animal Husbandry at Cornell and for
ministrator of tlie estate of Joseph F. KthnpNOTICE
8on, late of Thomaston, in the Counity of Knox,
Marie Turner, Ralph Dodge, Raymond
day night.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
TELEPHONE 2S3-J
38 tf
two years field representative of the
deceased, without bond as Ihe law directs, and December 19 1922, lie wa;. duly appointed
There was no grange meeting Satur French and Ruby McDonald. The pu Aberdeen-Angus Association of Amer
or headache—rub foreon this date was qualified to fi said 'rust.
admin'strator of Ihe estate of Mary II Allen,
day evening. . Next Saturday will be a pils enjoyed a Christmas tree and
All persons having demands against the es late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox,
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
- head, temples and back
day session.
gave an excellent program at the schocfl lea.
tate art desired to present the same for set deceased, and on this date was qualified 1o
Mr. Park says: "Our New Eng
dement,
and
all
indebted
thereto
are
required
fill
said
trust
by
giving
bond
as
the
law
di

Dorris Bennett is working in Cam house. Much credit is due the pupils
of neck with Vicks. Melt
Attorney at Law
land states are lighting with their
to make payment immediately to
rects.
den and Gertrude Bennett is attending as their parts -were well taken. Mrs.
WALTER E HTIMPSDN,
All persons having demands against the es SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICE
backs to the wall, and with no plan for
a little in a spoon and
Brann is an able teacher of great ex
school there this winter.
South Portland, Maine.
tate .ire desired to present the same for set
bettering themselves; farms are de
December 19, 1922
Dec 28, Jan. 4-11
dement, and all indebted thereto are required
On some Of the roadsides the perience and the pupils made good ad
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
inhale the vapors.
creasing in value and towns are losing
to make payment immediately to
thoughtful ohes have cut the bushes, vancement under her instruction. We population. The State Department of
Estate of Mary Elizabeth Cobb
Telephones—Office 468.
House 603-W
FRANK B MILLER.
NOTICE
thus helping out with the drift situa hope more of the parents will visit the
Rockland. Maine.
Agriculture estimates that 90 per cent
Tho subscriber hereby gives notice that on
December 19. 1922
Dec 28. Jan 411
tion which in case of sickness or trouble school next term as we feel sure it
December 19, 1922. she was duly appointed
of the food-stuffs consumed in Main
L R. CAMPBELL
would bp an incentive to better work
will be much appreciated.
administratrix of the estate of Maiv Eliza
Estate ot Carrie A. Strong
Is procured from outside states.
beth CoW), late of Rockland, in the County of
by the pu pills.
NOTH E
"This is a serious problem and one
Attorney at Law
Knox, deceased, without bond as the law di
The subscriber hereby gives notice that, on
WE BUY
that.we all must face. What can you
rects, ami on this date was qualified to IE! December 19. 1922, he was duly appointed ad Special Attention to Probate Mattera
said trust.
ministrator of Ihe estate of Carrie A Strong:
and what can I do about it?
Over 17 Million Jan Used Yearly
All persons having demands against the es late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox,
375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Isn't livestock the remedy? What
tate are desired to present the same for .set deceased, and on this (bite was qualified to
else can restore the prosperity of east
tlement. and all indebted thereto urc required fill said trust by giving bond as the law di
Estate of Edna B. Moore
to make payment immediately to
rects.
ern agriculture, without which no
STATE OF MAINE
ARTHUR L. ORNE
NANCY T SLEEPER,
All persons having demands against the es
KNOX. S6
prosperity is permanent?
Rockland.
Maine
tate are desired to present the same for set
At
a
Probate
Court
held
at
Rockland
in
and
“Can't we work this out between us? for said County of Knox, on the nineteenth
December 19, 1922
Dec 28, Jan 4 11
tlement, and all indebted thereto are required
Insuranr*
to make payment immediately to
The Angus can stand the rigors of Jay of December, in tihe year of our Lord one
WILBI
R
I
’
STRONG.
Successor
to A. J. Erskine & Co.
Estate
of
Charles
F.
A.
Newhall
thousand,
nine
hundred
and
twenty-two
Maine'Winters; in 40 below zero weath
Thomaston. Maine
A pet i< ion a skiing for the apixdntinent of KNOX COUNTY' In I <mrt of Probate held al
er they thrive .in the epen shed style of Stanley
December 19. 1922
Dec 28, Jan. 4-11
417 MAIN ST. - - ROCKLAND. ME.
Rockland on the 19th day of December, A
K. Cushing as administrator on the
enclosure. They can live on corn or estate of Edna B. Moore, late of Thomaston,
D 1922.
Estate of Charles H. Albeo
Alma J Newhall, Executrix oil the estate of
sunflower ensilage and (tome through in said County, having been presented.
Bring your collection In. Trade
.
NOTICK
Charles
F A. Newhall, late of Thomaston, in
EDWARD K. GOULD
Ordered,
that
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
the winter fat and sleek. In summer persons interested by causing a copy of this said County,
The suflserilier hereby gives notice that on
face to face and get your
deceased, having presented her
Maine’s green hillsides and well wa Order to be published three weeks successively, first and final account of adminlstra|ion of said June 15. 1920, she was duly appointed ad
money on the spot; It Is the
ministratrix of the estate of Charles II. Al
ered pastures provide all the feed in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published estate for allowance:
Attorney at Law
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three bee, late of Rockland, In the County of Knox,
at Reck land, in said County, that they may
most satisfactory way to do
needed. In fact Mr. Park calls Maine
deceased,
and on December 19, 1922, was <iualweeks
successively,
in
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
fertile fields and pastures, the “Gold land, in and for Said County, on the sixtccn’ih newspaper published in Rockland, in said ifled to fill said, -usit by giving bond as the COR. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN FT.
business.
Mines of the East." Jefferson Farms day of January, A I). 1923, at nine o’clock County, Lhat all persons interested may attend law directs
All persons bavin, demands against the es
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
Is mailing a 'booklet by this title free In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they at
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should the sixteenth day of January next, and show tate ere desired to pr -cut the same for set
A. C. MOORE
to people who believe that Maine not be granted.
cause, if any they have, why the said account tlement, and all Indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
should not be allowed
ADELBERT L. MILES,
ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at thia office and should begin to feed itself and believ
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
Piano Tuner
LAURA CONDON ALBEE.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge
Judge of Probate.
examine styles. If you already hare a plate that beef is the quickest and Itetrt
Rockland, Maine.
A true copy—Attest:
A true copy.—Attest:
With the Maine Music Company
458 Main St, Rockland
.bU.ng iraEawumB.£A3S1BCa"1S lU la,““
w that end.

IS AFTER RECRUITS

WITH THE FARMERS

MAINE RAISING BEEF

AMONG THE SCHOOLS

KNOX COUNTY bi Court of Probate bold at
Rockland on tile 19th day of December, A.
4i 192$.
Warren O Walter, widower of Mary Walter,
late of Friendship, in said County deceased,
having presented his application fur allow
ance out of tile personal estate of said de
ceased :
Ordered. That notice thereof lie given, once
a w • -k tor three weeks successively, in The
Courier Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said
County, lhat all iters ms interested may intteml
at a Probate Court to tie held at Koekiand, on
the sixteenth day of January next, and show
cause, if any they have, why (lie prayer of
said petition sliould tint he granted
ADKLBUKT L. MILKS. Judge
A true copy,—Attest:
HENRY II. PAYSON .
lS’i-Th-5
Register of Probate

FLORIDA

NEURALGIA-

I^J

VICKS
w
VapoRub

Raw Furs

T-Th-127J»nl8

155-Th 3

HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

155-Th-5

HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISING MAN
WORRIED ABOUT DAUGHTER

___ .
Who is the best looking woman in
Knox county?—adv.
Frank Hills has returned to Fram
ingham, after spending a few days at!
the Knox House.
Mrs. D. P. Pelley leaves tonight for'
Son of New England Druggist Gave Advice
Mt. Airy. N. C., to spend the re
mainder of the winter with her daugh
ter. Mrs. Wrenn.
Baltimore (Md.)—W. 11. Benson ofj Scores and scores of such letters
Miss Barbara Elliot entertained 14
of her friends Wednesday afternoon Winner Avenue has had considerable | show us that Dr. True's Elixir has been
, ,
,,
„
i most successful for use in relieving
from 5 to 7. in honor of her birthday. worry about h.s daughter.
I or otei a constii!aUolk
A feature of the occasion was a birth year he was kept in anxiety, but it j
day cake decorated with nine candles.
seems from these following letters that
Watch these symptoms: Constipa
Refreshments were served.
tion. sour stomach, biliousness, cramps,
The Wesley Forum's public sup-i he and his uaughter are both worry- eyes heavy and dull, bad breath, all
per will be served Monday. Jan. 15 at|free now.
I gone feeling, headaches. They may
t! o’clock in the Methodist vestry,
lead to more serious conditions—bad
speaker. Rev. W. S. Rounds.
Mr. Benson wrote to the Dr. J. F. True colds, grippe, etc. To ward off or
Miss Edith Wilson has returned to1 & Co. of Auburn, Me.: “I have a make an attack light, take Dr. True's
Malden. Mass., to resume her duties' daughter who has been failing in
Elixir, the True Family Laxative and
as a teacher in the public schools.
health and losing flesh for about Worm Expeller.
The Jolly Dozen met with Mrs. eighteen
continued
She
months.
Sarah Thomas. Tuesday evening.
_______
_____
Whether child or adult, you can.use
I to
go down hill
and now balances the
Mrs. Donald George has returned scajcs at seventy-four pounds: she' Dr. True's Elixir to advantage, l’leasfrom Boston, where she has been wejghed about one hundred and forty a„t [O take, mild in action, no harmful
spending the past week.
pounds. 1 was told by the son of a! drugs, Tlie herbs used in its prepaThe American Legion will hold a former druggist of Lewiston, Me.. Mr. j ration are imported and of strictly
special meeting Monday evening.
Garcelon, that you (Dr. True's Elixir) ! pure quality,
Harold Simmons who has employs might be able to help."
Safeguard your children from dis
ment in Portland, is spending a few
Eventually Mr. Benson received a ordered bowels—give Dr. True’s Elixir,
days iu town.
Don't forget the basketball game in bottle of New England's famous laxa remembering that it lias over seventy
Watts bail this evening.
tive—Dr. True’s Elixir. Vor results years’ reputation back of it. To bet
W. C. Lenfest of Bath was a recent read Mr. Benson's reply: "1 have been ter enjoy yourself, good health is es
guest of Mrs, Arthur Pillsbury.
talkin^about your Dr. True’s Elixir. It sential. The Intestinal tract should be
Mrs. Edward Andrews returned is great stuff! The Elixir is doing good kept properly cleansed by using Dr.
from Boston this week.
work for my daughter; please send us True’s Elixir. It makes you more fit
The boys and girls go to Damaris two bottles. Yours for health, W. H. for life’s work, buoys up and gives new
spirit. 40c, 60c, 1.20.
cotta Friday night to play basketball. Benson."
Mrs. Arthur Pillsbury entertained
the Talk-a-wee-bit Club from Rock
raining drops of milk into your milk
SOUTH UNION
land Tuesday evening at her home.
The Thomaston National Bank held pail. An open top pail will permit (lie
enter
their annual meeting Tuesday.
The maximum amount of rain to
Mrs. Clara E. Thurston
following officers were elected: Presi while the hooded pail should allow
It is with sadness and regret that we
dent. William G. Washburn; vice practically none.
are called upon to chronicle the sud
Dirty milk is an indication of care
president. Thomas S. Singer; cashier.
den death of Clara E.. wife of Irville
Frank Jordan; assistant cashier. Miss lessness on the part of the producer. C. Thurston whose death occurred at
Frances Shaw: directors. W. G. Wash There is some step in the care in pro- her home in South Union on the even
burn. T. S. Singer, T. B. Wyllie I C. Iduct'.cn that has been neglected or ing of Dec. 10 at 'the age of 72 years
overlooked. It has been the observa
Thurston, and Capt. John Brown.
and 9 months. She had been ill hut a
Miss Helen Carr delightfully enter tion of a dairy division that the large few days and her death came as a
tained the sewing club. Wednesday majority of samples of dirty milk taken shock not only to the immediate fam
are those strained through a cheese
evening.
ily but to the entire community.
Miss Emily Pease returned Tuesday cloth strainer. In the past the cheese
Mrs. Thurston was born in Freedom
cloth
strainer
has
.been
widely
used.
to Concord, N'. H.
March 1. 1850. the daughter of Sewail
Work
carried
on
by
the
United
States
Mrs. George P. Creighton and little
and Jane Larrabee, the youngest and
son James leave Jan. 23 for Hoboken. Department of Agriculture shows that last of a family of eight children. She
more
sediment
will
be
washed
through
N. J., where they have taken an apart
eight thicknesses of cheese cloth than was united in marriage to Mr. Thurs
ment.
one thickness of filter cloth or cotton ton in 1872 and for-51 years this devot
* « « •
pad. Cotton pad is rapidly coining ed couple had traveled the journey of
School Building Fund
into use. It is less expensive than life together. But now she has fin
The School Building Fund is steadily cheese cloth, as the cheese cloth must ished her mission here and gone to hetgrowing, as is shown by these reports be washed and boiled after each milk reward.
from week to week, the contributions ing to keep out bacteria and dirt.
Deep sympathy is expressed for the
received from out-of-town friends of
Not only is dirty milk hard to sell bereaved husband, left alone in the
Thomaston now amounting to $2,807.- on the market but it is likely to con home made desolate and lonely by the
50. The comm^tee wishes to grate tain a larger number of bacteria. Bac passing of his dear companion whose
fully
acknowledge
the
following teria ’cling to dirt particles. Many of tender and loving ministrations will be
pledges made since the last announce I these are the agents which set up the sadly missed. Mrf Thurston was an
ment :
souring process in milk. This means estimable woman, possessing a cheer
Mrs. Edith .MacAlman losses to the producer either directly, ful and kindly disposition which won
Nelson Keene
Llewellyn Oliver
Albert L. Copeland
because his product has been refused, for her many warm friends whose
Mis Cecelia ttondy
Henry E. Starr
or it directly, because the creamery hearts are saddened by her sudden
Crindell
Frank E McCallum
Dr. Oliter F. Cushing Mrs Ida Kobinson
has lost on account of the product death. She united'with the Congre
Mrs. Katherine Cream- btekson
souring and must either charge it to gational church in 1878 and has always
er Derry
Miss Teresa C Moat
the producer as a whole or raise the been a loyal member. She was a
Mrs Mae Delano
ttomert
Schwab
Mrs Ella Roney Edprice to the consumer which decreases charter member of Bethel Rebekah
Prof Edward Robinson gelt
Lodge, I. O. O. F. and a past Noble
the demand.
Charles H.ithorn
llatold L. Feyler
Grand of that order.
Clarence It. Rivers
Walter .1 Henry
Mrs Clara Boardman Miss Alcnda L Hail
Funeral services were held from her
Babb
Maynard H. Shaw
late home on Dec. 13. Rev. W. H. McThe time when this matter of a
Wharton of Augusta, her former pas
new school building will come before
tor,
officiating. The members
of
A RELIABLE
the town for action is drawing nearer
Bethel Lodge attended in a body and
every week, and the committee is alive
the profusion of beautiful floral tri
to the fact that the strongest argu
butes were silent testimonials of love
COMMISSION HOUSE
ment it can then present to the people
and esteem. The family has the sym
will be the announcement of a fund of
pathy of all in their sorrow.
such size as will cause the town to
Under the snow die roses sleep.
DRESSED CALVES
feel it has received such substantial
Under the snow the mosses creep.
And many a hope of long ago
financial help that it must put forth a
Lies
deeply buried under die snow.
proportionate effort, and will also feel
LIVE AND DRESSED
hy shown i
that the widespread sympathy
Under die snow are tresses fair.
And waxen hands are folded there.
proves that behind this movvement is
POULTRY
Eyes that have watched o’er us with love.
the will of all well-wishers of the j
Lips tiia-t have told of ttie home above.
town. It therefore hopes that all who •
Ail are tying silent and tow
Under the cold while drifted snow.
desire to see this movement for the j
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
good of the town succeed will send in
Yet as we wait by memory's strand.
their pledges as soon as possible. W ;
And long for touch of the vanished hand.
We see through the clouds like a guiding star.
know from our own personal experi
Leading
us on to the land afar.
ences how easy it is to pigeonhole, in j
We cease not to mourn but we feel and know
PROMPT RETURNS
a very good and dark corner of a desk.j
'Tis only the dust lying under the snow
something to which one fully intended J
She Las passed through death beyond the tomb
Where no frost can blight, and flowers bloom.
to respond, and we realize that these
For tile Saviour who came to the earth below.
appeals were made at a very busy sea
Washed her and she is whiter than snow.
son of the year, so if this matter now
comes to your attention, and you have
WHEELER CO.
been intending to consider it when
time should be with you. will you not
93-101 Clinton Street
make a noble effort to attend to it
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
now. No expenditure of money is re
The Famous Sheet Musie you eee adver
tised in all the leading magazines. Over
quired at the present time, as the
BOSTON
2200 selections—send for catalogue.
pledges are not to be fulfilled until
after April 1. and then, only in case
MAINE MUSIC CO, Rockland, Me,
the town takes favorable action, liut it
is important that the committee know
as early as possible on how muca
Your early I
money they may count
resixvnse will be most Helpful and
much appreciated.
• « * «
CASH GROCERY
The Brockton polo team plays in
41 OCEAN STREET
Rockland tonight and Friday. It is
made up of players wholly new to
Rockland, including Cusick, the fa MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
mous professional halfback.
Both
HASKELL
games at 8.30 p. m.
Who is the best looking man in
Knox county?—adv.

T.H.

SHEET MUSIC 15c

FRANK O. HASKELL
TELEPHONE 316

’S

AT

Cash Prices for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

AVOID DIRT IN MILK

Best All Round Flour, bag.........................................................95c
Occident Flour, bag................................................................ $1.40

And Lessen the Danger of Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen..........................................................60c
Spreading Disease—Maine s 1
pounds Fine Granulated Sugar............ ...................... $1.00
Record Good.
I ongues and Sounds, Salt Mackerel, pound...................... 1 5c
Maine dairymen have much to I" Cod Bits, 2 pounds . . . .25c. Dried Pollock, pound .... 8c

2/i

congratulated on.
Maine produces
more milk than any other New Eng
land state but one. Probatbly Maine
milk is freer from disease than any
oth.'r New England state.
Figures
show that Maine cows rank among the
lirst as having less tuberculosis among
the states east of the Mississippi Riv
er. But in spite of these facts many
producers, through carelessness or
neglect, are uot living up to tlie rep
utation whit'll Maine dairymen have
established. Let us all work together
to make Maine milk superior to any
other in the world.
Perhaps tlie greatest trouble which
is being encountered today in the pro
duction of milk is in preventing the
entrance of dirt. Milk is probably out
most necessary food It is also one of
the most difficult foods to distribute
to the consumer in a Clean and whole
some condition on account of its source
of production and poor keeping qual
ities.
Milk as it comes from the cow is
free from dirt and comparatively free
from disease producing or otherwise
harmful bacteria. The entrance tf
dirt starts ak soon as the milk leaves
the udder. Bacteria and dirt enter
the qjilk even before it reaches the pail
and the enemies of clean milk are ever
waiting to pounce upon it. By far the
greatest germs is through particles of
manure entering the milk.
Fortunately these enemies are ea
sily warded off by « little attention nt
the proper time. Two points of con
tact where dirt meets milk are easily
prevented; first, by keeping cows’
flanks, udders and tail clean, wiping
betforp milking, anti second, by use of
the hooded |>ail. Consider that it is

Every-Other-Day
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Coal Hods, each............. 65c.
Pure Lard, pound

Axe Handles, each............. 15c

.16c. Compound, pound

Smoked Shoulders, pound...................................
Corned Beef, newly corned, pound.................
Sour Krout, pound.................... 10c; 3 pounds
Liver, pound......................... 10c; 3 pounds .
Bacon, pound............................................................

14c
T5c

12c
25c
25c
25c

Pop Corn, package.................... 7c; 4 packages . . .
Peanut Butter Kisses, pound..........................................
Ribbon Candy, 2 pound boxes, each.........................

25c
25c
38c

Large Bottles Ketchup, each............ 19c; 3 bottles
Bulk Cocoa, pound.................... 10c; 3 pounds . . .
Baker’s Chocolate, per cake..........................................

,50c
.25c
15c

20 pound Tubs Compound Lard, each.......... ,
Dates, package .................... 10c; 3 packages
Large Grape Fruit, each............ .. .....................
Pea Beans, quart......................... 15c; peck . . .

.$2.60
..25c
..10c
.$1.00

CAMDEN
An attertipt is being made to put
Arey-Heaf l’ost of the American
Legion back on the active business
where it belongs. A meeting of the
Post 1b to be held tonight.
Who is the best looking woman in
Knox county?—adv.

» • » »

Who is the best looking man in
Knox county?—adv.
• • • •
The Davis Garment Shop, corner of
Main and Elm streets. Rockland, is
having a mark down sale on Winter
Coats, sale starting Friday and con
tinuing through to Wednesday. 2-5

11
Camden High 26
Ogier rf .................. 3
Dodge If ................... 3
Smith c .................... 3
Gates rg ................. 0
Stockwell lg............... 1
10
26
The Girls’ Game
There wasn’t much to the girls’ game.
Com h Sullivan’s sextet performed as
usual, running up 48 points to Cam
den’s none at all. A peculiar feature
was the fact that Camden High made
but one shot for the basket in the en
tire game.
Rockland High 48
Goals Fouls Points
IS. Flanaganrf .... 16
0
32
A. Flanagan If........... 8
0
16
Breen c ................... 0
0
V
Perry sc....................... 0
0
«
Griffin rg ................... 0
I0
0
Blethen lg ................. 0
0.
0

24
Camden High
Emery-Mayhew rg. f»
Quian-McCobb Ig... 0
Lermond c ........ 0
Ames sc ..................... 0
Hobbs rf ..................... 0
Ingraham if................. 0

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
OF THOMASTON, MAINE
LEVI SEAVEY, President
J. WALTER STROUT, Treasurer
Deposits Start On Interest the First of Each Month
119-tf

48
0
•
0
0
0
0

0

PARK THEATRE
Rex Ingram, whose latest production
for Metro, "Trifling Women," is at the
Park today and Friday, declares that
he finds music an unusually effective
stimulant to the emotions, very often
a sesame to dramatic heights which
otherwise the actor or actress might
never reach.
"Trifling Women" was written by
Mr. Ingram and adapted by him to the
screen. To enact its roles, the Metro
director engaged a quartet in "The
Prisoner of Zenda.” They are Bar
bara La Marr. Lewis Stone, Ramon
Novarro and Edward Connolly. Oth
ers in the cast are Pomeroy Cannon,
John George, Hugh Mack, George
Poyct and others.
and Dare." but none have been m^ire
Many thrilling talew have been writ
ten of Tom Mix, the Fox star who
comes to the Park Saturday in “Do
and Dare," but nine have been more
often repeated by showmen than the
yarn unwound l>y an old circus trooper
who knew Tom when the latter was
chief of cowboys of a Wild West show
a few years ago. The show was play
ing in Eastport, Maine, goes the story,
and durinz the day trouble arose with
the sardine fishers over a verbal con
tract made by the advance agent of
the outfit. The fishers readily found
recruits from the rougher element of
the town people and started for the
circus lot to clean up the "ShowFolks." Word was quickly (lashed Io
the lot. A band of mounted Indians
charged the mob who merely stood
and jeered.
Then the Cossoeks were turned loose
standing on their horses swinging tho
heavy Russian sabres with which they
were armed, but when that plan failed
the mob greeted them with a shower
of stones. The circus managers in despair gave up and were about decided
to abandon the lot and the night show,
when Tom volunteered to stop the
maddened throng. Mounting his horse
and armed with two lariats he Charged
down the hill to meet the rabble and
succeeded in lassoing two ring loaders.
The mot) stopped dumb with amaze
ment at tin nerve of the cowboy Who
after addressing the crowd and smil
ingly threatening to tie-up the whole
town, furred the riot into a party,
all promising to be good and come to
the night show.
They were there in full force.—adv.

>£dihjig Stationer

Also experienced granite cutting and
polishing appremlces,
for work in
plants in* Barre. Vermont.
Operation
under American Plan. Strike, no trouble.
Permanent positions for capable men;
inside work in heated plants for Winter.

Allied Granite Industries

N. E. HOLLIS & COMPANY

Room 903. 73 Trfinont St.. Boston
Or report ready for work to
BARRE GRANITE MFRS. ASSN.
Barre.’Vmhtjut
t-7,-6

47-53 NORTH MARKET STREET
BOSTON,* MASS.

One of the Oldest Established Commission Houses in Boston
Prompt Returns—Weekly Market Quotations on Request 155-121

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents Additional lines 5 cents each
for o”.e time, 10 cents 3 times. S-ix words make
a line

WANTED

Rockland Girls Swamp Old
Rivals—Camden Boys Take
Close Game.

It

GRANITE CUTTERS &
POLISHERS WANTED
Apply to

—TO—

R. H. S. 48, C. H. S. 0

In what was unquestionably the fast
est basketball game in several years,
Camden High nosed out a 3-point vic
tory over Rockland High last night.
Tlie game was remarka/bly clean for
one so fiercely contested. Coach Cros
by's team showed a wonderful improve
ment over last week’s play, but they
weren't quite strong enough to trip up
the Camden quintet.
The game was what the fans term a
heartbreaker, see-sawing back and
forth. Camden began the stx-ond half
leading 15-11, only to have Rockland
spurt to 23 ail in the last period, with
Camden winning on fouls shot.
The home team was a bit dazed by
the out-of-bound ruling, and too prone
to
ng shots. Clyde Record starred
for Rockland though the whole team
worked well. The refereeing of Davis
of Bates was strict and fair, though
a little unpopular, and showed the
value of imported officials.
Rockland High 23
Goals Fouls Points
C. Record rf ....... 5
1
11
Reed, if .......................... 1
(I
Flanegan c ................. 4
0
Ludwig rg ................. (I
(I
O. Record Ig ............. 1
0

I

VEAL, PIGS, LIVE & DRESSED POULTRY
ETC.

Not an Epidemic
The report that scarlet fever is prev
alent in Camden is denied by the health
officer of that town, who says that
there is but one case there. Good!

Loot and Found
LOST Small band bag containing small
sum of money and gold watch, card of owner
enclosed. Please deliver same to FULLER( ORB DAVIS
5*7
FOUND -Man's sheepskin lined glove. Call
at POLICE STATION’
5*7
LOST—10x8 heavy tire chain, between Rock
land and West Rockport. H. II. STOVER & CO.

STITCHERS
On Singer Power . Machines
PANTS

DEPARTMENT TELEPHONE

17-11

J. B. PEARSON CO.
4-6

Thomaston, Maine

'isisrasisisiststs^isistsi's’s’s’e’c’e’s’s’s's's’s's
JOIN THE

c
c
c
CHRISTMAS CASH CLUB
AT THE

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
THOMASTON, MAINE
153-6

WARREN

wishing Mrs. Jameson many more sucli
happy birthdays.
The Brocktou polo team plays in
Rockland tonight and Friday. It is
made up of players wholly new to
Rockland, including Cusick, the fa
mous professional halfback.
Bt th
games at 8.30 p. in.

Frank L. Teague has sold his horse,
Crescent, to A. P. Gray.
Jones Shorten has recently re
turned from a business trip to Boston.
Our milk and butter man. Lewis
Watts, was unable to make his usual
schedule Tuesday morning having to
Splendid
shovel out the roads in order to make
his trip in the afternoon.
Business Opportunity
Frank Shorten and family are resid
ing at the Congregational parsonage.
FOR A MAN WITH $3,000
Mrs. John McDonald was in Rock
land Monday on business.
EXCELLENT OPENING In
high grade
media nival an<l sales business for Gen
Mrs. Caro Copeland is gaining nicely
tile
man
with
$5,000
cash,
must
take
active
at Knox Hospital and always glad to
execut(ye interest at once; work i-s inter
have her friends while away a little
esting, progressive and pays attractive re
turns; splendid opiKirtunlty for ambitious
time with her. Mrs. Copeland expects
man who means business and can fulfill
to spend surely fti week and a half
.d.eve rcQUireniciUs: state agd, occupation
more at the hospital.
and phone number in first letter.
Hiram Moody who attended a con
ADDRESS 0-53
vention in Kansas City recently, re
COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE 4*«
turned to the home of his sister. Mrs.
Chas. MeKellar last week. On Monday
he went back to Colby, where he fin
ishes his course of study in June.
On. Dee. 26 a party was given at the
GILCHREST
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jameson
in honor of the eighty-flfth birthday
of his mother. Mrs. A. W. Jameson.
All of her children with their families
WORKS
were present who live in the east. Be
side three children residing in town
Successor to A. F. Burton
Mrs. Jameson has one daughter in
Westboro, Mass., two in Florida and a
son in St. Paul. Minn., all of whom GRANITE AND MARBLE
remembered her substantially with
CEMETERY WORK
gifts and cards. A bountiful repast
was served and the honor of extin
Main Street
guishing the lighted candles on the
tastefully ornamented cake was given
THOMASTON, MAINE
to two great-grandchildren, Masters
10-tf
Harold and Leslie Weaver. Aft Araasual feature of the celebration was the
presence of four generations. After
Telephone that Item of news to The
spending a very pleasant day the Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
guests returned to their several homes readers will see It.

MONUMENTAL

The Store Where You Save Money

Wanted
WANTED Situation as housekeeper or any
kind of work
References given. PHONE
618-J, Rockland.
4-6
WANTED Two men at Once to demonstrate
Fuller Brushes in nearby counties of Maine
Excellent opportunity for the right man. Ap
ply to H. P. MacALMAN, Rockland.
5-7
WANTED FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN. be”
ginners $159-1250 monthly, no strike (which
position?)
Write RAILWAY, care CourierGazette
1*6
WANTED—Table girl.
Apply at the
THORNDIKE HOTEL
151tf
WANTED—A copy of the History of South
West Harbor, printed in 1909. Write THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
150-tf
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
and female. Highest prices oaid JOHN S.
RANLKT'T. lockvilte. Me Tel. 352-14. 15tf

For Sale
FOR SALE—A horse. Inquire at PEOPLE S
LAUNDRY. Lifuerock Street.
5-tf
FOR SALE Female rabbit bound. 4 years
old Inqqulre M L. KALLOCH, Warren. Me.
Tel_ 178-:: I
____ ___________________ 5*7
FOR SALE—A liglu double runner milk
pung MANSON At NYE Tel. 585-J. Rock
land?
5-7
FOR SALE— In Wiscasset, the office #equrpment and furnishings in the law office of tlie
late W. F. Merrill Excellent opjiortunity. Ad
dress ROY It MARSTON, Executor, Wiscasset.

5-7

FOR SALE—Westinghouse R.idio Receiver,
latest model, complete with long wave coil,
three tubes and new B batteries In perfect
condition, $125 00. Inquire at MAINE MUSIC
CO.
4-6
FOR SALE-—Clarion Range, good condition,
used very little, $20. U. A. TRASK, Clencove,
Maine
4*6.
FOR SALE—Second hand sleigli
N. B.
COBB, at Fuller-Cotib-Davis
3-5
FOR SALE—New and second hand boilers,
U» to 60 h p. Horizontal and upright. Suit
able for portable mills, factories, boat shops,
bolsters, etc. I. L SNOW CO , City.
3-tfFOR SALE—Double sleigh, single sleigh,
sled MRS. ENOCH RAWLEY, 130 Main St.
Tel 522-1
4*6
FOR SALE—PULLETS—25 R
I
Reds
(JEORGE S EVERETT, Ingraham Hili Tel
470 W
3-5
NEAR COLLEGE TOWN—125 Acres with Hi
cattle, horses. 100 poultry, dog. full imple
ments, season's crops included; keep your
children with you while educating them; on
improved road 2 miles It It. town. 75 acres
loamy tillage, spring-watered pasture, woodlot: 250 apple trees: warm 6-room house, sub
stantial barn, silo, imultry house. To settle
affairs $2500 gets all, part cash. Details page
39 Ulus Catalog Bargains—160 pages A Copv
free
STROUT FARM AGENCY, 284 I). G..
Mater Street. Augusta, Me
5-It
FOR SALE—The Magic coal burning Brood
er-dependable, gas proof and self regulating.
W. A RIPLEY, agent for Knox and Lincoln
Countries Tel. 504-W . Rockland. Me. 148-tf
FOR SALE—Best line of Xmas goods in the
cr.untry, something special everyday. STARRETT DRY GOODS, Warren. Tel. 170-14
117;tf
FOR SALE—1916 Apperson Touring; excel
lent condition throughout Price $350. A. C.
JONES, 5 Talbot Avenue, Rockland. 'Phone
576-R
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the
town road to Georges River Beautiful loca
tion for summer cottage Boating, fishing and
bathing facilities
Inquire MISS EVA K
TORREY. Tenant’s Harbor
32*tf
FOR SALE—Second-nand piano; 4 second
hand cabt phonographs; 3 second-hand table
phonographs
STUDLEY’S
FURNITURE
STORE, 283 Main Street. Rockland
12-S-tf

To Let

Why pay high prices? Buy at Carr’s Yellow Eye Beans, quart .................. 18c
TO LET Furnished room and board. 1
and save the extra pennies for the hard,
Peck ....................................................... $1.40 WATER STREET
6-7
cold winter ahead. You'll need the Michigan Pea Beans, quart ...............18c
TO LET Furnislied rooms by day or week.
Granulated Meal, 8 lbs........................... 25c 17 LINDSEY STREET
money.
5-10
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs............................. 25c
TO LET Tenement with all modern improve
25c ments; also garage at 36 Pleasant St. In
We will remind you of just a few Whole Rice, 3 lbs.......................
quire of MRS. C (’.* KIRK, Brunswick Apts..
articles to compare with prices you arc Broken Rice, lb»5c; 6 lbs..................... 25c I ii>.
5-7
Cranberries, quart ................................. 15c
paying elsewhere.
ALL KINDS OF MEAT AT LOW

PRICES

Fat Salt Pork, lb.................................... 17c
We have all the Native Frosh Fat Pork
you want at ............................................. 17c
Native Fresh Pork Roast, lb........... 25c
Western Fresh Pork Roast, lb...........21c
Western Fresh Pork Chops, lb. . • 23c
Sweet Pickled Ham. lb............................35c
Boneless Smoked Shoulders, lb...... 16c
Small Hams, lb...................................... 18c
Dixie Bacon, lb........................................ 23c
Home Made Sausage, lb......................... 25c
Beef Liver, 2 lbs.................................... 25c
Pig’s Liver, lb ...................................... 10c
Swift's Pure Lard, 5 lb. pail
.......... 85c
10 lb. pail ......................................... $1.65
20 lb. pail .......................................... $3.10
35 lb. pail .......................................... $5.25
Single pound ......................................... 16c
Compound Lard, lb................................ 13c
Swift's Compound—
4 lb. pail ...................... _.......... ........... 60c
8 lb. pail ........................................... $1.15
20 lb. pail ..........................................$2.90
Sweet Mixed Pickles, lb..........................30c
Sour Pickles, lb...................................... 15c
Sour Krout, lb....... ................................... 8c
California Pea Beans, quart .............. 20c

Fancy Potatoes, peck ........................ 30c
Per Bushel ...... w........................... $1.10
Cabbage, pound ....................................... 3c
100 pounds........................................ $2.50
Turnips, pound ....................................... 2c
New Parsnips, 4 lbs.............................. 25c
Large Spanish Onions, 4 lbs............... 25c
Extra Fancy Onions, 6 lbs................. 25c
Hubbard Green Squash, lb................. 7c
Ribbon Candy, 21b. Xmas Boxes .. 43c
Peanut Butter Kisses. 2 lbs............... 35c
All Kinds of Candy, lb....................... 20c
Pop Corn on the Cob, 5 lbs............... 25c
Fresh Potato Chips, lb..........................50c
Assorted Cookies, lb............................. 25c
Best Maine Yellow Bantam Corn 17c
I gal. can Grated Pineapple .............. 65c
1 gal. can Peaches................................... 85c
Red Alaska Salmon, can .................... 23c
Peas, per can ...................
15c
Fine Granulated Sugar, lb.......................8c
100 lb. bag ......................................... $7.75
Confectioner’s Sugar, lb........................ 10c
Splendid Mince Meat, can ................ 23c

TO LET—He a ted rooms by day or week
6-7
TO LET Ga rage large enough for two cars
MRS W. H FISKE. 79 Summer SI.
4*6
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
keeping: modern conveniences. Apply at 12
ELM STREET
46
TO LET -Sieam heated apartment corner
Main and Elm Street. HARMON DAVIS. 4 tf
TO LET—Store wtih cemented basement at
275 Main St. Tel. 212-4, or apply at 89 Park
HU
4tf
TO LET—Store Just vacated at Stonington.
Terms reasonable, business booming. Suitable
for (lothing, meats or groceries. J. C. HARMON._________________ ______________ 3*5
TO LET Furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing. also rooms by dny or week; electric lights,
bath and heat.__ Apply 2 WILU>W ST 3*5

THE BRUNSWICK AITS. City.

TO LET—Furnished room at 10 PLEASANT
STREET.
135>tf
TO LET—Furnished house on Mechanic
street—on car line. R. K. SNOW, Tel. 490 or
79 R.
148-tf
TO LET— '»-room tenement; good location.
L. F. CHASE. 45 Middle St. Tel. 665-2.

143-tf

TO LET—Nine-room tenement; good loca
tion L. F. CHASE,
Middle Sfreet. Tel.
665-2.
128-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
and musical instruments or any thing that re
quires a dry. clean room. Terms reasonable.
J R. Five 221 Main St.. Rockland
45tf

Salt Mackerel, lb............................. ...... 15c
Dry Pollock, lb................................ ........ 6c
Cod Bits, 3 lbs................................. ..... 25c
Codfish, whole strips, lb................. .... 20c
Codfish, 1 lb. boxes......................
15r
Finnan Haddic, lb.....................
..... 10c
Scaled Herring, per box .................... 20c
Miscellaneous
Will have Brooms in a day or two for
LIVE BAIT (<ill AbBEItf KALES. 73 MaMarshmallow Creme, can .................... 20c
4*6
............................... ................... 60c and 75e verick Street.'^
New Seeded Raisins, pkg..................... 15c
Extra good quality
NOW READY—MacDonald’s Farmers Al
New Figs, lb................................................25c
manac for 19-23 (26th edition). The best Al
manac we have published Contains more As
California Figs, pkg.................................. 5c
The above articles will give you an trological and Agricultural information Price
Extra large new Navel Oranges, per
example of the saving you can make 20c. ATLAS PRINTING CO . Bluglwtuton, N.
dozen ....................................................... 60c every week by trading with us.
Y. Pept 60.__________________ ,<T
4*6
Extra Large new Florida Oranges
Mail and telephone orders carefully “EDISON AMBEROL RECORDS—Jawjarv list
dozen ...................................................... 55c filled. Please order early.
60c each. D. E. WOTTOX, kTiox"St ‘ Thom’
^ston. Me
' 2*7
Grape Fruit, 3 for................................. 25c
■ABV CHIXWjiltea 3.
Beda.’ breeding
Tangerines, dozen ................................. 35c
stock, fnrni raised, in open front, houses. Our
Large Juicy Oranges, doz................... 28c
breeding 4>ens are headed by a pedigreed cock
erel. 270 egg-strain baby chicks 22 cents each,
Malaga Grapes, lb................................... 25c
delivered Order early. F. H. W YLLIE, Thom
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .................
25c
AND aston, Maine Phone 171-42 Rt 1. 1*12
Bungalow Chop Tea, just in, lb.......... 33c
"CHRONICLES OF KNOX COUNTY," a very
White House Coffee, lb..........................37c
handy 106 page book compiled by It. B. Fill
Excelsior Coffee, lb................................ 32c
more. gives :ho official history of the county
and a page or so is devoted to each of the
Baker's Cocoa, half pound can ...... 20c
towns and two plantations Sent by mail to
Jiffy Jell (Loganberry flavor), 3 pkgs.
any address on receipt of 50c. Address R. B.
for ............................................................ 25c
FILLMORE. 80 Main Street, Thomaston.
_________________________________ 142-tf
Am atlt cAtmi
Tryphosa (Lemon flavor) pkg........... 5c
Lemon Pie Filling, 3 pkgs.................. 25c
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main fit.' Mall
Delicious Milk Macaroni, made with
orders solicited HELEN C. RHODES 18cf
milk instead of water, 3 pkgs........ 25c
AUTO TRUCKING, city »percel delivery

Anas
ASH

MARKET

SAME PRICES ON ALL OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEEK
INCORPORATED 1870

SHIP

JHE COU«IER-e*ZEr,e
ROCKLAND
MAINE

Know the tremendous pull Creamery Butter, lb.............. 58c and 60c
Fancy Country Butter, lb.......................43c
ing power of Courier-Gazette i Fresh Western Eggs, dozen ........... 43c
ads.
,\ I Strictly Fresh Country Eggs, doz. 58c

Prices reasonable. S. P. W’ADSWORTH, 56
Grace St. Tel. 258-4.
130-tf

THE INDEPENDENT (Skowhegan): Reporter
Is ou sale at i V CAtVKRS, 8<wUand.
a.
65-tf

4-6
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Our JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

has grown from year to year to such proportions

it has become the largest merchandising event of the year.

It is just after inventory,

therefore, we have marked all merchandise at exceptional values for this sale

JANUARY 13th to JANUARY 20th, Inclusive
Sale Opens at S.30

DISPLAY Of SALE MERCHANDISE FRIDAY, JANUARY

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Gown.’, 89c value. January Clearance Sale ........................59c
Gowns, $1.00 anil $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale ... 89c
Gowns, $1.50 and $1.59 value. January Clearance Sale .. 98c
Envelope Chemise, 89c anil 98c value. January Clearance
Sale ............................. ............ ....................................................... 69c
Envelope Chemise, $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale 89c
Envelope Chemise, $1.50 value. January Clearance Sale 98c
Envelope Chemise, $1.75 value. Jan. Clearance Sale $1.29
Envelope Chemise., $2.25 value. Jan. Clearance Sale $1.49
Corset Covers. 59c value. January Clearance Sale ....... 39c
Drawers. 75c and 89c value. January Clearance Sale ....... 59c
Step-Ins, 59c value. January Clearance Sale ...................39c
Shadow Proof Slips, $2.25 value. Jan. Clearance Sale $1.49
Step-In Sets,$ 2.00 value. January Clearance Sale
$1.39
Silk Chemises, $2.25 and $2.50 value. January Clearance
Sale .............................................................................................. $1.75
Silk Chemises, $2.98 value. January Clearance Sale ..... $1.98
Silk Chemises, $5.25 and $3.50 value. January Clearance
Sale ................................................................................................ $235
Silk Chemises, $3.9S value. January Clearance Sale ..... $2.95
Silk Jersey Step-Ins, $3.50 value. Jan. Clearance Sale $2 59
Outing Gowns, short sleeves, low neck, 98c value. January
Clearance Sale ................................................................................65c
Outing Gowns, short sleeves, low neck, $1.25 value. January
Clearance Sale ................................. ............. ............................. 89c
Outing Gowns, short sleeves,‘low neck, $1.39 value. January
Clearance Sale ............................................................................. 95c
Outing Gowns, short sleeves, low neck, $1.50 and $1.09 value.
January Clearance Sale ..............................................'......... $1.19

MILLINERY
Every hat in our millinery department marked away down
for this Annual January Clearance Sale
Hats. $4.00 to $15.00 value. Jan. Clearance Sale $1.98 to $8.50
A tine lot of Velours, Beavers and Felt Sport Hats to go in
this sale. A good <4iance to get a Sport Hat for
summer at greatly* reduced prices
Children’s Hats a plenty—all good desirable styles, all
marked down—many other bargains

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Tongued Patent Pump with Tie, Louis Heel, $7.50 value.
January Clearance Sale ........................................................ $3.98
Tongued Gun Metal Black Kid Pump with tic, Louis heel,
$7.50 value. January Clearance Sale ...... .............. ..$3.98
A Dark Brown Calf Welt Sole Tie Cuban Heel, a splendid
wearing shoe and will give excellent service under all con
ditions, $7.50 value. January Clearance Sale ........... $2.98
One mixed assortment of Medium and Dark Brown Calf
OSTords, $6.95 value. January‘Clearance Sale ......... $3.98
A large number of Black Calf Oxfords of wonderful appearance and exceptional wearing qualities, $7.00 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ................ . ................................................$3.98
A considerable quantity of Black and Brown Oxfords—
good shoes. $6.00 value. January Clearance Sale ..... $2.98
An assortment of High Cut All Kid anil Combination of
Kid and Patent boots—very’ stylish, $8.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ........................................................................... $4.98
A large number of Black Kid and Calf Lace Boots with
Louis and Cuban heels, $8.50 and $6.00 value. January
Clearance Sale ........................................................................... $3.98

WORSTED SKIRTS
One rack of Fine Worsted Skirts, all sizes and colors, plain
and plaited models, $10.50 and $16.50 value. January
Clearance Sale .........................................................................$5.50

SILK BLOUSES
One lot of Silk Blouses in navy and black, 36 to 42 sizes,
$5.95 value. January Clearance Sale .......................... $4.25
One lot of Waists, mostly dark colors, crepe de chine and
georgette, $5.95 to $10.00 value. January Clearance
Sale ........ .................................................................... $3.95 to $7.00

COTTON WAISTS
One lot of Cotton Waists, all new fall merchandise, made in
voile, bajiste and dimity, all sizes faonx 36 to 46, $1.95
to $5.50 value. January Clearance Sale......... $1.59 to $4.50

TOILET GOODS

'

Bath Tablets, assorted odors, ]0c value. January Clearance
Sale .............................................................................’............ each 7c
Palm Olive Soap, 10c value. Jan. Clearance Sale each .. .8c
Woodbury’s Facial Soap, 25c value. January Clearance
Sale ............................................. 1....................................... each 19c
Cuticura Soap, 25c value. January Clearance Sale, each 19c
Vivqdous Assorted Soaps, lSc value. January Clearance
Sale .................................................... ................................. each 10c
One lot Assorted Toilet Soaps. Jan. Clearance Sale ....... 5c
Melbas Vegetable Oil Soaps, 15c value. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................. 12'/2c
Assorted Talcums. 75c value. January 'Clearance Sale 49c
Coty's O'Lorigon Talcum, $1.00 value. January Clearance
Sale ................................................................................................ 89c
Iloubigants Assoi led Talcum. $1.00 value. January Clear
ance Sale .................................................................................... 89c
Cotys Face Powder, assorted odors, $1.00 value. January
Clearance Sale ........................ .’............................................... 89c
Assorted Face Powders, $1.00 value
January Clearance
Sale ................................................................................................ 69c
Rogers & Gallet Face Powder, 75c value. January Clear
ance Sale ......................................................................................... 59c
Harriet Hubbard Ayres Lotions, 75c value. January Clear
ance Sale .... ................................................................................. „..49c
Woodworth’s Fiancee Lotion Creams, 75c value. January
Clearance Sale .............................................................................49c
Assorted Cleansing and Vanishing Creams, 50c value.
January Clearance Sale ............................... „......................... 39c
Assorted Compacts, 50c value. Jan. Clearance Sale ....... 39c
Pebeca Tooth Paste, 50c value. Jan, Clearance Sale ....... 39c
S. S. Pierce’s Tooth Paste, 30e value. January Clearance
Sale .............. r_............................................................................... 19c
Amami Shampoo Lionceau, 15c value January Clearance
Sale .............................................
10c
Assorted Compacts Woodworth’s Karess and Fiancee, $1.50
value. January Clearance Sale ...........................................$1.25
Iludnuts Three Flower Twin Compacts, $l«$0 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ....................
$125
Assorted Rouge and Face Powder Compacts, 75c value.
January Clearance Sale ...........................................................59c
Assorted Perfumes in bottles,each ........................................... 10c
Assorted Hair Nets ......................................................................25c

SPECIAL PRICES ON FRENCH IVORY
Perfume Bottles with Stoppers, $1.75 value. January Clear
ance Sale ......................................................................................... 98c
Cotys Styx Extract, 2 oz. bottles, $6.75 value. January
Clearance Sale .........................................................................$5.98
Cotys O'Lorigon Extract, 2 oz. hotties, $6.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ............................... „.......................................... $4.98
Iloubigants Quelque Fleur Extract, $5.00 value. January
Clearance Sale .........................................................................$3.98
Iloubigants C'oeur I>e Jeannette Extract, l*i oz. bottles.
$4.25 value. January Clearance Sale ..............................$2.98

-

DRESS GOODS
Brown, tan and black Astrachan Coating, $5.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ................................................... $3.49
One piece of Burgundy Silvertone Coating, 54 in. wide,
$3.00 value. January Clearance Sale ...........................$1.98
Two pieces Blue and Brown Velour, $5.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ................................................................... $2.98
Two pieces Grey Herring Bone Coating, $2.95 value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ................................................................. $1.98
One piece Brown and Tan Mixed Sport Coating, $3.98 value.
January Clearance Sale ........................................................ $1.98
One piece Double Faced Coating, tan and henna, $3.75 value.
January Clearance Sale ...................................................... $1.98
Two pieces Brown and Blue Coating, $2.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ......................................................................... $1.79
One piece of Suiting, $2.69 value. Jan/Clearance Sale $1.79
Two pieces Henna and Blue Silvertone Coatings. $2.98 value.
January Clearance Sale .......................................................$1.98
One piece of Grey and Black Wool Skirting, $2.75 value.
January Clearance Sale ...................................................... $1.98
One piece Tan Stripe Wool Skirting. $2.98 value. January
Clearance Sale ........................ ................................................$1.98
Two pieces Printed Beach Cloth, 39c value. January Clear
ance Sale ...................................... ............................................... 23c
Ope piece White Figured Venetian Cloth, 98c value. Janu
ary Clearance Sale ...................................................................55c c
Two pieces Striped Ratine, green and rose, 69c value.
January Clearance Sale .............................................................39c
Eight pieces Figured Voile, 50c value. January Clearance
Sale .................................................................................................. 29c
Five pieces Figured Voile, 69c value. January Clearance
Sale ...... I........................................... ............................................ 39c

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
Chnmbray, 19c value. January Clearance Sale ............... 15c J
27 in. Ginghams. 25c value. January Clearance Sale . ..19c
27 in. Outing. 19c value. January Clearance Sale ........... 17c
36 in. Outing. Special .... .............................................................. 19c
Lockwood A Unbleached Cotton. Special ............................18c
250 yards 39 in. Unbleached Cotton. Special ................... 16c
All our 19c Percales. January Clearance Sale ............... 17c
Pepperell Sheets, 81x90. Special ................................... :..... $1.49
Captain Sheets, 72x90. Special ...............................................89c
Pepperell Pillow Tubing, 40 in. 40c value. January Clear
ance Sale .......................... ............................................................ 33c
Captain Pillow Cases, 42x36 in, 29c value. January Clear
ance Sale ....................................................................................... 23c
Pepperell Pillow Cases', 42x36 in, Jan. Clearance Sale 29c

FABRIC GLOVES
One lot of 16 Button Chamois Suede Gloves, beaver, white,
mode and pongee. January Clearance Sale .................... 89c
One lot of Imported Chamois Suede Gloves, fancy flare cuff,
gauntlet style In mode and beaver, $2.25 value. January
Clearance Sale ......................................................................... $1.89
One odd lot of Imported Chamois Suede Gloves, gauntlet
style.' January Clearance Sale ...................................... $1-89
One lot of Chamois Suede Gloves, mode, gray and heaver.
January Clearance Sale ...........................................................39c
One lot of Children’s Fur Trimmed Suede Mittens in brown,
$1.00 value. January Clearance Sale ................................ 65c
One lot of Children’s Wool Lined Cape Gloves in tan, all
sizes, $1.50 value. January Clearance Sale ..................... 65c

CHILDREN'S HOSE
One lot of Boys’ Ribbed Hose, black only. January Clear
ance Sale ........................................................................................23c
One lot of Children’s Ribbed Lisle Hose, black, 50c value.
January Clearance Sale.............................................................. 39c
One lot of Children's Ribbed Sport Hose, two toned, odil
sizes, '4 l^bgth. January Clearance Sale .........................50c
One lot of Boys' Heavy Ribbed Hose, black, 50c value.
January Clearance Sale ...........................................................38c
One lot of Wool Sport Hose, roll top, navy and brown, odd
"Sizes, $1.59 value. JanuaryClearance Sale ........................ 98c
One lot of lzidles’ and Men’s Wool Golf Socks, $2.75 value.
January Clearance Sale .......................................................$1.89

HOSIERY
One lot of Ladies’ full fashioned Lace Openwork Hose,
black, $3.75 value. January Clearance Sale ..................$2.50
One lot Ladies’ Full Fashioned Glove Silk Fancy Ribbed
Hose, black and cordovan, $3.75 value. January Clear
ance Sale ......... ........................................................................... $2-08
One lot of Ladles’ Full Fashioned Silk Hose, fancy ribbed
in black only, $3.0(1 value. January Clearance Sale $1.89
One lot of Ladies’ Full Fashioned Silk Hose, clocked, in
black only, ,$3.00 value. January Clearance Sale ....... $1.89
One lot of Chiffon Silk .Hose in African, beaver and cordc,
van, $3.00 value. January Clearance Sale ......................$1.79
One lot of Full Fashioned Silk Hose, lisle top, black ami
colors. Special .........................................................................$1.49
One lot of Full Fashioned Silk Hose, lisle top, in cordovan
and black. Special ................................................................ $1.69
One lot of Silk and Fiber., Hose, outsize, in white only
January Clearance Sale ...........................................................79c
One lot of Fiber Silk Hose, black, cordovan and grey, odd
sizes. January Clearance Sale ..... ,......................................49c
One lot of Silk and Fiber Hose, in black and cordovan, odd
sizes. January Clearance Sale ............................................ 69c
One lot of White Silk Hose, lisle lop (subject to slight 1m..perfeetions. January Clearance Sale ............................... 79c
One lot of Silk and Mercerized Hose in caramel and silver
and raspberry and silver. January Clearance Sale. . .89c
One lot df Two Toned Silk and Fiber Novelty Hose, cordo
van and two toned navy and gold and champagne. Janu
ary Clearance Sale .....................................................................89c
One lot of Silk and Cotton Full Fashioned Hose, In black
and tan, two toned, $2.50 value. Jan. Clearance Sale $1.69

12th

One lot of Wool Sport Hose in brown and navy, two toned.
January Clearance Sale .............................................................89c
One lot of Silk and yVool Hose, blue and tail, $2.25 value.
January Clearance Sale ........................................................$1.59
One lot of Silk and Wool Hose, brown only, $2.50 value.
January Clearance Sale ......................................................$1.79
One lot of Full Fashioned Cashmere,Hose, white only, $1.75
value.
January Clearance Sale ......... ?..........................$129
One lot of Full Fashioned Wool Hose, silk clocked, assorted
colors, $2.98 value. January Clearance Sate ..................$2.25
One lot of Cotton and Wool Sport Hose, grey, tan and
blue. Special .............................................................................79c
One lot of All Wool Ribbed Sport Hose, heather mixture, in
brown, coating and light blue, $2.25 value. January Clear
ance Sale ................................................................................... $1.89

BLANKETS
Wearwell Cotton Blankets, 70x80, $3.00 value.
January
Clearance Sale ........................................................................... $2.29
Wearwell Cotton Blankets, 64x76, $2.25 value.
January
Clearance Sale ....................................................................... $1.98

GLASSWARE
Colonial Salt and Peppers, 70c value. January Clearance
Sale .................................................................................................. 49c
Colonial Celery Plates, 35c value. Jan. Clearance Sale 25c
Colonial Spoon Holders, 25c value. Jan. Clearance Sale 19c
Colonial Butter Dishes, 50c value. Jan. Clearance Sale 29c
Tall Bon Bona, $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale ...... 98c
Cut Glass Bon Bons, $2.00 value. Jan. Clearance Sale $1.19
One lot of Pictures, $1.75 value. Jan. Clearance Sale $1.29
Mahogany Trays. $1.98 value. January Clearance Sale $1.49
Fancy Nippin China Cake Plates, $2.98 value. January
Clearance Sale .......................................................................... $1.98

COATS
taupe

$59.00
$55.00
$52.50
$42.50
$32.50
$22.50
$18.50

PLUSH COATS
One lot of Black Plush Coats, plain and raccoon and dyed
opossum collars—long and short models, all sizes, 16 to 53,
$18.50 to $50.00 values. Jan. Clearance Sale $15.00 to $37.50

WOOL DRESSES
All our Wool Dresses in blue, brown, tan and black, sizes
16 to 44. $16.50 to $57.50. Jan. Clearance Sale $7.50 to $42.50

SILK DRESSES
Fifty Silk Dresses of fine materials and late models, all sizes
16 to 44. in black, brown, blue, henna and grey, $20.00 to
$65.00 values. January Clearance Sale ....... $13.50 to $47.50

LINEN
All Linen Crash, red border. January Clearance Sale ..... 21c
All Linen White Wash Crash, 39c value. January Clearance
Sale ................................................................................................. 29c
Ecru Linen Crash—good for stair carpeting, 21c value,
January Clearance Sale .......................................................... 15c
Ecru Art Linen for Runners, 18 Inch, 50c value. January
Clearance Sale ............................................................................ 35c
Colored Bath Towels, 59c value. Jan. Clearance Sale ...39c
Huck Towels, part linen, 25c value. Jan. Clearance Sale 19c
One lot of Soiled Huck Towels. Special ................................ 15c
One. lot of Soiled Bath Towels. Special ...... /........ 29c and 19c
One lot of Soiled Huck Towels. Special ..............................19c

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ Carter’s Medium Weight Union Suits—H. N. L. S. A.
—D. N. E. S. A., $2.50 and $3.00 value. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................. $149
Carter's Children’s Cnlon Suits, $1.50 value. January Clear
ance Sale .................................. -......................................... .......... 79c
Carter's Ladies’ Light Weight Silk and Wool H. N. L. S.
Special ............................ .......................................................... $149
Ladies’ Vests and Pants. Special ............................................ 39c
Ladies’ Jersey Pants, loose knee. Special ......................... 39c
Ladles’ Union Suits. Special .................................................... 59c
I-udiPs’ Jersey Union Suits, envelope style. Special .......79c
Children’s Natural Wool Vest and Pants. Special ...........59c
Men’s Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, small sizes. Special 19c
Ixidies’ Fleeced Union Suits, $1.98 value. January Clear
ance Sale ...................................................................................... $1.49
Men’s Grey Shirt and Drawers, small sizes, $1.00 value.
January Clearance Sale .........................................................49c
Men’s Grey Wool Shirt and Drawers, $1.50 value. January
Clearance Sale ............................................................................ 98c
Men’s Peerless Underwear II. N. L. S. A., $2.25 value.
January Clearance Sale ...................................................... $1.49

THIRD FLOOR
On our Third Floor will be found many bargains from
each department in the store. Such merchandise will be
marked at big reductions from regular prices.
Cotton Petticoats, $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale 75e
Aprons, $1.00 value. January Clearance Sale .................. 79c
Aprons, $1.25 value. January Clearance Sale ....................89c
Aprons. $1.98 value. January Clearance Sale ............. $1.49

CORSETS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Front Lace Slight Figure Models, $5.00 value.
January
Clearance Sale ..........................................................................$2.50
Front Lace Slight Figure Models. $4.00 value.
January
Clearance Sale .......................................................................... $2.00
Front Lace Slight Figure Models, $5.00 value.
January
Clearance Sale .......................................................... ,............... $2.98
All Dollar Brassieres. January Clearance Sale .............,...79c
75c Bandeaus, all sizes to 54. Jan. Clearance Sate .......... 65c
50c Bandeaus, all sizes to 44. January Clearance Sale 39c

STATIONERY
ONE-HALF PRICE SOILED BOXES
Rick Rack edge trims, 15c value. Jan. Clearance Sale 12*/jgC
Snappy Snaps andMermaidSnaps, 10c value. January
Clearance Sale ................................................................................5c
’4 Inch White Elastic, peryard ................................................... 3c
Shirred Ribbon Elastic, 50c yard value. January Clearance
Sale .................................................................................................. 39c
Shirred Ribbon Elastic, 59c value. Jan. Clearance Sale 45c
Plain Darning Cotton, 6c value. Jan Clearance Sale 3 for 10c
Dne lot of Ladies' Full Fashioned Mercerized Hose (subject
to slight Imperfections), black only, all sizes. January
Clearance Sale ............................................................................. 39c
One lot of Ladies’ Mercerized Lisle Hose, black only (sub
ject to slight imperfections). January Clearance Sale 21c
One lot of.Mercerlzed Lisle Hose, Full Fashioned, lace clocks
black and cordovan, $1.50 value. Jan. Clearance Sale 79c

THIRD FLOOR SPECIALS
One lot of Good Winter Coats—your -choice .................. $9.98
Odd lot of Ladies’ and Children’s Hose in wool, lisle and
liber silk

LACE DEPARTMENT

Fall a nd Winter Coats, black, blue, brown, tan and
all new’ fall models of the newest materials
all sizes, 16 to 46
$95.00 value. January Clearance Sale .....................
$87.50 value. January Clearance Sale ....................
$75.00 to $82.50 value. January Clearance Sale ..
$57.50 to $65.00 value. January Clearance Sale
$55.00 value. January Clearance Sale .....................
$25.00 to $42.50 value. January Clearance Sale .
$22.50 to $25.00 value. January Clearance Sale

Back Lace Corsets, $7.50 value. Jan. Clearance
Back Luce Corsets, $6.50 value. Jan. Clearance
Back Lace Corsets, $5.00 value. Jan. Clearance
Dne pair, size 30, $12.00 value. Jan. Clearance
Modart Corsets, $5 .00 value. January Clearance
Modart Corsets, $7 .00 value. January Clearance
Modart Corsets, $6 .00 value. January Clearance
Modart Corsets, $5 .00 value. January Clearance
Back Lace Corsets, $4.50 value. Jan. Clearance
Back Izice Corsets, $7.00 value. Jan. Clearance
Frant Lace Slight Figure Models, $4,50 value.
Clearance Sale
1

NO CALE GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED

Sale $4.50
Sale $4.00
Sale $3.50
Sale $6.50
Sale $3.50
Sale $3.50
Sale $3.50
Sale $2 50
Sale $2.50
Sale $3.00
January
........ $2.50

Short Lengths of all Over Laces, black, white and ecru.
Special ................................................................... One-half Price
36 in. Embroidered Black Lace Flouncing, $3.75 value.
January Clearance Sale ........................................................ $1.98

SUITS
Our entire stock of Fall and Winter Suits made of the new
est materials and all late models—black, blue, brown,
plain and fur trimmed, all sizes. 16 to 44. January Clear
ance Sale ......................................................... ........ One-half Price

ART GOODS
Ladies Colton Handkerchiefs, 10c value. January Clear
ance Sale ................... X...................................................... .......... 5c
Ladies’ Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, wide hems, 25c
value. January Clearance Sale ............................................ 17c
Ladies’ Colored Cotton Handkerchiefs, 3 in box, 19c value.
January Clearance Sale .......................................................... 9c
4 boxes Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 value.
January Clearance Sale ................................ 89c, 75c, 69c, 50c
5 boxes Children's Silk Handkerchiefs, 50c value. January
Clearance Sale .............................................................................29c
10 Shopping Baskets, 59c value. Jan. Clearance Sale ...39c
7 Snfall Trays, 69c value. January Clearance Sale ....... 35c
1 Oval Sweet Grass Basket, lined, $4.25 value. January
Clearance Sale ...................................................................... $3.00
Slipper Cotton. 140 yards to a ball, 50c value. January
Clearance Sale ............................................................................. 25c
I.tixura Fiber Silk, 17c value. January Clearance Sale . ..12c
4 Fancy Pin Cnshions, $1.75 value. Jan. Clearance Sale 50c
Special Beaded Bags, $7.50 value. Jan. Clearance Sale $5.00

THIRD FLOOR
SWEET GRASS BAGS
Sweet Grass Bag Bottoms. January Clearance Sale ....... 10c
10 French Mirrors, 75c value, Jan. Clearance Sale.......... 10c
2 First Aid Red Cross Kits, 25c value. Jan Clearance Sale 10c
Coronation Braid. January Clearance Sal* yard ........... 3c
Small lot Pillow Tassels, January Clearance Sale........... 15c
Bags. January Clearance Sale .............................. 25c, 50c, 75c
Jabots to embroider, January Clearance Sale ...................3c
Collars to embroider. January Clearance Sale ...................10c
Pillow Cord. January Clearance Sale ................................. 15c
7 Sewing Kits, $1.00 value. Jan. Clearance Sale ..... ......75c

BAGS
Shopping Bugs. January Clearance Sale ...............................75c
1 lot of Hand Bags, $2.00 value. Jan. Clearance Sale $1.15
1 lot of Bags. $2.98 value. January Clearance Sale ....$1.76
1 lot Bags, $3.00 value. January Clearance Sale ........... $2.00
1 lot of Bags. $2.50 value. January Clearance Sale ....... $1.98
1 lot Bags, $1.00 value. January Clearance Sale ............... 75c

ART GOODS
One lot Children’s Dresses, $1.50 value. January Clearance
Sale ..................................................... •......................................... 89c
Infants’ Dresses, $1 .98 value. January Clearance Sale $1.39
29 to 4 year Rompers. $2.25 value. Jan, Clearance Sale $1.75
2 to 4 year Rompers, unbleached to applique, $1.50 value.
January Clearance Sale ....................................................$12)0
Children's Carriage Rohes and Pillows to embroider, 76c
value. January Clearance Sale .........................................50c
Children's Carriage Robes and Pillow Io embroider, 25c
Children’s Unbleached Dogs and Kali-bits stamped, 25c val
ue, Jan. Clearance Sale ............................................................19c
value. January Clearance Sale ........................................... 19c
Five Children’s Poplin Aprons, $1.10 value. January Clear
ance Sale ........................................................................................98c
Laundry Rags, $1.50 value. January Clearance Sale ....... 69c
Five Combing Jackets, 98c value. Jan. Clearance Sale 69c
Three Combing Jackets, $1.69 value. January Clearance
Sale ................................................................... ........................... 89c
Silver Cases, 75c value. January Clearance Sale ...........59c
Pink and blue Shoe Bugs, $1.59 value. January Clearance
Sale ................................................................................................ 98c
Five Card Table Covers, $1.59 value. January Clearance
Sale ............................................................................................. $1.00
Big Reductions lit Stamped Luncheon Cloths and Napkins
and Buffet Sets
>
Five Stamped Aprons. $1.00 value. Jan. Clearance Sale 69c
White and Ecru Fringe, 50c, 45c, and 50c value. January
Clearance Sale ..............................................-.......... 25c, 30c, 35c
Gold and Silvei Thread, 7c and 15c value. January Clear
ance Sale, per yard .................................................. 5c and 10c
Reductions in Stamped Scarfs ami Centers, ecru and white _
Pillow Slips, $1.75 value. January Clearance Sale ....$1.35
Linen Buck Towels, stamped $1.50, $1.00, 75c and '50c value.
January Clearance Sale ........................ $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
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“THE ROCKLAND LADS"

Beginning with Wednesday night of
this week the Star Theatre will have
pictures on alternate Wednesday nights
only. The program will be shown as
usual every Saturday night.
The sewing circle of Wiwurna Chap
ter, O. E. S., held its first meeting Jan.
3 with Mrs. Rena Crowell. The meet
ing of this week was held with Mrs.
Ida Stahl and that of next week will
be at the home of Mrs. Lena Benner
Wednesday, Jan. 17.
In discussing the advantages of “a
good old-fashioned winter' one is sur
prised to find in the Lincoln County
News of Jan. 9, 1874, “The weather this
week has disgusted everybody. Sleet
and rain have been plentiful. Patch
es of snow in the fields, a freshet in
the river which is nearly free of ice,
frost coming out of the ground and
plenty of mud indicates April rather
than January weather. Today is clear
and warm." Somehow this does not
confirm the popular belief in the win
ters of the past. The Lincoln County
News was then published in Waldo
boro by Samuel L. Miller. The first
issue of the weekly paper was Jan. 1,
1874. This copy contains another in
teresting item which is worthy of
mention. “On Friday evening last P. M.
Henry Farrington assisted by P. M. John
E. White installed the officers of King
Solomon's Lodge, F. & A. M„ as fol
lows: Everett Farrington, W. M.: S.
E. Weeks, S. W.: Almore Kennedy, J.
W.; Daniel W. Demuth, Treas.; Har
lan Winslow, Sec.; A. W. Clark, S. D.:
Ezra B. Genthner, J. D.; Barden Tur
ner, S. S.; M. W. Levensaler, J. 8.;
A. J. McLeod, Chaplain; L. L. Ken
nedy, Marshal; Augustine Kennedy,
Tyler.
E. C. Teague went to Augusta Tues
day to attend Legislature. Mr. Teague
is representative from the towns of
Jefferson, Whitefield. New Castle, Som
erville, Aina and Waldoboro.
William Grant was in Rockland
Tuesday.
II. K. Fales of Rockland was in town
Munday.
Rev. Guy McQuedie of Boothhay,
who conducted ser.vices at the Bap
tist church Sunday Will remain in town
this week presiding at the meeings
during the week of prayer. He will
preach again at the Baptist church
next Sunday. Mr. McQuedie comes as
a candidate to this pastorate.
Alden Gleason of California is a
guest of Mrs. Callsta Seiders.
Herbert Johnson was in Rockland
Tuesday.
The meeting of the Waldoboro Pub
lic Library Association scheduled for
Monday night was postponed on ac
count of the severe storm. The meet
ing will be held Monday evening, Jan.
15 in the library at 7.30 o'clock. As
this is the annual meeting and election
of officers a full attendance is desired.
This year has been a very successful
one for the library. 4.522 books have
been loaned, an increase of 632 books
over last year. Damon Oliver of Ev
erett,- Mass., has sent a gift of books
this week. The following have been
donors of magazines for 1922; Na
tional Geographic, E. A. Glidden, Lit
erary Digest, and World's Work. Rev.
O. G. Barnard; The Country Gentle
man, Dr. J. T, Sanborn; The Union
Signal and Star in the East, Local W.
C. T. U.; Woman’s Home Companion
Ladies' Home Journal, McCall's. De
lineator, Woman's World, Miss Marion
Storer.

“Richard Keating" Visits His
Old Sea Chums Down At
Sailors’ Snug Harbor.

Rockland, Jan. 8.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
At the Sailor’s Snug Harbor, Staten '
Island, Nt Y„ 1 had the pleasure of meet
ing some of my friends, "The Rockland j
Lada” of from 50 to 84 years "young." t
Capt. John Ed. Achorn was looking
hale and hearty. He enjoyed talking'
of the “Down East" people and old,
times. None is brighter than Capt.
Achorn at his age 84. He kpeaks very
highly of The “Harbor."
Capt. Edward Robinson, about the
ame age. has both anchors well
bedded and will hold. A great "Har
bor” Capt. Ed. says. And he is right
in saying it. Aside from a small
wound on the hack of the left hand he.
too. looks well content.
Capt. John Stearns was much pleased
to meet his old shipmate, and talk
over the cruises of the staunch “Wil
lie,” freighting and passenger packet,
to and from the Fox Islands. We
were younger then, und the deckhand
was growing, and slept well (on deck).
Wrecking voyages that Capt. John
and the writer have been shipmates
on. talked over, and fetched the vet
eran back to youth and laughter. He.
too, wil! hang to the "Harbor" moor
ing's comforts, food and shelter. Every
requirement is there.
Capt. Clarence Osmore. who had
ailed several of the Snow fleet, had
sailed for “The Great Beyond.” We
missed him. having called on him
many times there.
Charlie Stream I saw at his quart
ers; he. too, comes in on youth
(about 80). A veteran sailor, shiprigger and wrecking-hand, he helped
wreck the Br. Brig Juno on east
side of Swan's Island many years ago.
when the older Capt. Israel Snow was
on deck, and came down in the Guy
Mannering on a tour of inspection.
Charlie will remember. Also of the
wrecking of the Brig M. C. Haskell at
Well's Beach in March's icy storms;
saving of a rudder for its braces; viggling of the foremast to make it
y-o-u-m-p.”
Ask Charlie!
And
much more to be said of, and for good
natured Charlie.
Capt. Jake
Thorndike
(of
the
Schooner Lulu Everett) was on hand
for the home folks' meeting well
pleased with the "Mooring" at the
Harbor. His many home people come
before the mind and he wishes (with
the rest of us)
that ‘he were
young again and cook on the Tom Hix.
Eeans and brownbread perfected to
the writer’s knowledge. Young and
hungry!
Capt.
Jake
remembers.
Much of interest could be added.
Who next in line! There was
Capt.
Gqorge
Arey
and
Capt.
leorge Chandler whom I do not
connect with the younger days. Capt.
Edward Collins and Capt. George
Blake of captain-ship records we know
very well. Jerry Flagg and Patrick
Tooksey) Welch. Stout hearted lads
of t ie Rockland fleet.
Capt. Fred Bluckington, (Schooner
Robert A. Snow). He, too, 1 recollect
was one of the coasters.
* • * *
Capt. Freeman Marston of Schooner
Elizabeth Arcularius. the first of the
Snow fleet—to the writer's mind.
Capt. Freeman is in good hands and
WEST ROCKPORT
will be pleased with the “Harbor,"
Installation of officers of Mt. Pleas Wien 'tis seen that we “Down Easters”
ant Grange will take place Friday (to are in the grip of blizzards. Home
morrow) evening. The work will be surroundings, as of our youth, is not!
conducted by East Union Grange and there, but summer home visits will t
a naked bean supper will be served smooth the way.
John Donahue, tbe same lad that slid '
All members not solicited please bring
down Snow's hill and off onto the bay!
pastry.
The young people of the Littlefield on the thick ice. when we were boys
Memorial church of Rockland will give together. Uncle John was noted for
a concert in the Grange Hall Thurs boiling dried apples—a special dish to
the captain of the Schooner Luelia A.
day evening, Jan. 11, weather permit
ting.. A small admission will be Snow, when wanted. Capt. Thomas
charged.
Nickerson
of our coasting fleet
The church roll call was held in the was present to hear from "Down East”
church Wednesday evening. Cake and and the vessels of the home port.
coffee were served.
Capt. Herbert Davis was quite on
Miss Luelia Ring called on friends deck when the Rocklandites gathered
in town Tuesday.
at the clubroom for the chat of home
Will Brown was home for a short doings and friends. Herbert who had
visit this week.
plowed the deep on the Snow vessels
E. Stewart Orbeton was in North seemed well and ready. Sailors did
Union 'on business Monday.
not get away from Capt. Herbert with
Mrs. Al Varney is confined to her out sighing for the “Mun”. An auto
home by illness.
ride and "chuck-cherries" is the cap
Master Robert Simmons will install tain’s delight.
the officers at Warren Highland Grange
Last, but not least, comes the free
Saturday evening. Jan. 13.
hearted old sailor, Capt. Ira. To him
the “Harbor” is the place, "Jameson
Haven." No doubt Capt. Ira will re
PALERMO
serve his moorings. To me they are
Miss Gladys Tibbetts returned Mon the most fitting to this free hearted
day to her school in Massachusetts, sai'.or. Hold your course, Capt. Ira
Jameson, you'll win, you who have had!
accompanied by her father.
Mr. and Mrs, Will Grady were re no real land home. Good old sum
cent visitors at W. L. Trask's in Lib mer is coming again and we shall look '
for the Rockland lads home again for t
erty.
Mrs. Myrtle Howard is gaining their visits.
Capt. Sam Rogers 1 nearly left out |
slowly.
Miss Doris Farnham has returned of this, but he belongs to our colony
at the “Harbor.” But he talks light
to her home in Massachusetts after
house keeper’s job. Has discarded his
visit with friends here.
There will be an election of officers crutch and cane, ‘ and swung his
at Sheepscot I^ake Grange, East Pa lame arm to warrant his recovery
from the severe trouble. Capt, Sam
lermo, Jan. 20.
Joseph Belden of Winthrop is visit has his friends and shipmates about]
him. The Rockland fleet had his
ing telatives and friends here.
Itny Trask (lost one of his horses younger days' services.
Most al! of these "Salts,” inquired for
Jan. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Peavey have Capt. E. A. Butler's health, and office
—the place of their rendezvous for
moved to Montville.
many, many years.
Hez. Brown of the old firm of Brown
SOUTH HOPE
& Keen of New York w.^s located in
East New York, well out toward
Mrs. Halvcr Hart and Mrs. Howard Jamaica, L. I. Hez is in the building
Wooster gave a tin shower Jan. 2 a supply business. Same Hez Brown!
the home of Mrs. Hart for Mr. and 'twas a pleasure to talk over old days’
Mrs. Freddie Merrifield The evening memories. He called for Capt. Andrew
was spent in games, music and a gen
Gray and many of the old school.
eral good Lime. Refreshments of pop
Capt. Fred Kennedy was located at
corn, ice cream and cake were served Woodhaven, L. 1. The writer had not
The enter of the dining room table seen Capt. Fred for over 40 years. He
was adorned by a ilatge and attractiv is retired from the Merritt & Chap
looking cake which was cut and ap man’s wrecking employ, having served
portioned to the guests by the bride them for about 40 years.
The money fell to Mrs. Angie Merrill
Also 1 called on Howard Haviland
the thimble to Mrs. Annie Esancy, the at his home at 601 7th street, Brookwishbone to Mrs. Blanche Dunbar and yin. Mr. Haviland has been poorly of
the ring to Miss Virginia Dunbar. health for some time. But found him
There were 35 present and a variety quite himself. Our Sailor’s Snug Har
of tin ware was in evidence.
bor friends will be pleased to hear
South Hope Grange has elected the from the above three named.
following officers for the ensuing year
Yours for Fair Tidings,
Master, Lester Merrill; overseer, Char
Richard Keating.
ley Childs; lecturer, Laura Hastings
The writer supplies the names of
steward, Ernest Hastings; assistant
steward, Marcellus Taylor; chaplain the following Rockland lads who were
Annie Esancy; treasurer, Albert Es at the Sailor's Snug Harbor in 1922:
Capt. John Ed. Achorn. Capt. George
ancy; secretary, Eva Taylor; gate
Arey, Capt. George Chandler, Capt.
keeper, Joseph Pushaw; Ceres, Mar
Wooster; Pomona, Nina Taylor, and Edward Collins, Capt. George Blake,
lady
assistant
steward.
Madeline Capt. Fred Blacklngton, Capt. Jerry
NORTH WALDOBORO
Flagg, Capt. Patrick Welch. Capt. John
Childs.
Stearns, Capt. Edward Robinson, Capt.
Samuel Rogers, Capt. Jacob Thorn
Mrs. Idella Sabourin of Lynn, who
NOTICE
dike, Capt. Freeman Marston, Capt. spent last week with her son at George
Notice it hereby given that the co-part Charles Stream, Capt. Ira Jameson,
nershlp heretofore existing between Ralph W Capt. Herbert Davis, Capt. Thomas Eugley's returned home Tuesday.
Richards and Walter II Robbins under styh
Everett Mank, who has 'been in Silsof Richards A Robbins has been dissolved by Nickerson, Capt. John Donohue.
by hospital for surgical treatment,
agreement, and Mr Robbins has retired from
has returned home much improved in
the firm
Mr. Richards has taken over the
business and will conduc; the same in the
health.
future All having bills against the late firm
Miss Dora Bornheimer is In poor
will please promptly present them for pay
health.
ment, and all owing bills will kindly make
remittance to Mr Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vannah of the
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this 3rd day of
village after spending a week with
January. 1923.
Mrs. Vannah's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
2 Th 8
RALPH W RICHARDS.

Every-Other-Day

If you believe===
in the development of Maine water powers

Maine

by

people

for

Maine

people,

then

read this advertisement.
(Summarized from a letter of W. S. Wyman, Treasurer, to the 9,645

stockholders of Central Maine Power Company)

Central Maine Power Company has com

pleted another year of satisfactory accom
plishment and adequate earnings.
The redevelopment of the Union power

plant on the Messalonskee was completed
in December—within the time limit and

the cost limit. This plant promises to be

as satisfactory as the Rice Rips plant on

the same stream and marks the second

step in the complete development of the
Messalonskee.
Over $450,000 has been expended dur
ing the year by the Company for main
tenance and replacement. Company offi
cials are well satisfied with the condition
in which Company property is maintained.
—A—

Company business increased steadily
through 1922. 5620 new customers were
added in 11 months and a gain in the
sale of electric energy of 17,000,000 kilo
watt hours will be shown for the year.
Gross and net earnings both showed a
gain. The gross reached over three and
a third million dollars and the net $144,823.76.

The Company’s present satisfactory
earning power is due in large measure to
the ripening of two projects entered into
some years ago: the development of the
Skowhegan power and the purchase of the
Androscoggin Electric Company.

The Skowhegan plant has now been
running a year under full head and
equipped with 12,000 horse power and has
proved itself practically a 100 per cent
perfect development, both from the engi
neering and the financial viewpoints.
The Androscoggin purchase has demon
strated itself to be the best that the Com
pany has ever made. Central Maine Power
Company has been able to take, during
the past year from the Deer Rips Station
of the Androscoggin Company and to sell
to advantage 17,000,000 more kilowatt
hours than the Androscoggin Company
was in a corresponding period ever able
to utilize. Earnings of the Company have
also increased steadily and rapidly.

The actual purchase of the Androscog
gin Company is being made through a
series of 13 annual payments, the first of
which was made Jan. 1st.

IF YOU BELIEVE, AS MOST MAINE
PEOPLE DO, that the industrial salvation, 7
of the State lies in the prompt develop
ment of its water power; and if you be
lieve that CENTRAL MAINE POWER COM
PANY is developing these water powers
with intelligence, efficiency and honesty of
purpose; and if you believe a Maine hydro
electric preferred stock, issued by such a
company and backed by a 17 1-2 year
dividend record is a good investment for
Maine people-THEN SEND THE COUPON
AND LET US SEND YOU A CIRCULAR
WHICH DESCRIBES THIS SECURITY.

COUPON

Central Maine
Power Company

Read Our Advertisements
And Profit by Them

I

Central Maine Power Co.
Augusta, Maine.
With no obligation on my part please
send me more information about your com
pany and its Preferred Stock.

Name ................................................................ »•

AUGUSTA, MAINE

St. and No. or R. F. D........................................

City or Town.....................................................

G. B. Walter, returned home Wednes
day.
Representative E. C. Teague was at
horn? fnom Augusta for the weekend.
Just at the close of religious serv
ices Sunday noon, Mrs. Davis returned
to the parsonage. On opening the
door she was greeted by a cloud of
smoke. It was discovered that the
fire had made considerable headway
but with prompt action of the large
gathering at church it was soon under
control though the damage is quite
heavy.

VlNALHy^EN
Sir Galahad Corps of Girl Reserves
held a meeting at Union fchurch ves
try Tuesday evening for the purpose
ot making books for th’e Childhen’s
Hospital at Portland.
Mrs. Marshall Sails and son Elwood
returned Tuesday from Rockland.
Frank Jordan. Frank Wheeler. Steve
Kessel. Mr. Collamore and H. L. Glid
den of Rockland were in town Tues
day.
Canton Vinalhaven will hold its nn-

nual installation of officer^ Friday
evening. The ceremonies will be fol
lowed by a grand ball. Music by the
Arion Orchestra.
The Rainhows met with Miss Muriel
Black on Tuesday evening. Refresh
ments were served.
The Dumb-Belles were guests of
Miss Polly Wood Thursday evening.
Supper was served.
Mrs. B. C. McIntosh entertained the
Silent Sisters Wednesday. A chicken
supper was served.
The married folks’ dance at the

Armory Saturday night was a most
enjoyable time and the attendance was
large. It was under the auspices of
the High School.
The change of boats began Monday.
Steamer Gov. Bodwell is now making
the trip to Swan’s Island and touching
here to and from Rockland.

Telephone that Item of news to The
Courier-Gazette, where thousand! of

’ reader! will IM it,

__

___ .

